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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 5, 1957
1•1
MUFRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 237
RUSSIA LAUNCHES FIRST SATELLITE
, Fulton Schools
Receive Delay.
PADUCAH (111 —U.S. District
Jodge toy M Shelbourne Friday
issued a modifying order to an
',earlier default judgment delaying
racial integration at Fulton City
High School until the 1958-1959
school term.
The original judgement, signed
last month by Shelbourne, called
for immediate integration at Ful-
ton High School.
Attorneys for both the Fulton
School Board and the National
Aasociation for the advancement
of Colored People had asked for
a clarification of the original
judgment in regard to whether it
meant this term, the semester
beginning early next year, or
September 1958.
Shelbourne, in a clarifying
statement, said he meant that the
board was required to integrate
the t.shool immediately The
• school board then asked the court
to modify the judgement making
the effective date for integration
to begin Sept 2, 1958.
W. L. Holland, superintendent
of Fulton schtxds, testified that
to integrate the school now, three
weeks after the start of the term,
would work an adrninietrative
hard•hip on the school and a oho-
'astir- hardship on the pupils.
Shelbourne said part of the
11/1 reason for Friday's modification
of the original order postponing
integration to next year w a s
Holland's plea that it would in-
flict a "hardship" this year.
He added that part of the con-
fudon was caused by his failure
to sign the original judgement
until Sept_ 10 after the current
term opened.
In his ruling. Shelbourne said
• in part:
"It is apparent to this court
that had the authorities in charge
of the Fulton High School mani-
fested the same degree of in-
terest and apparent co-operation
prior to the entry of the original
judgment as has been examplped
by them since that event, we
would have no problem at this
time and by this time an orderly
integration would have been
consummated.
"The court feels an element of
Gets Broadcasts
From Venus, Mars
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. all
Russia's launching of the first
earth satellite is stealing the
thunder away from the real
W "pioneers." according to a pro-
fessional spirtualist.
Enid Brady says the "people
on the planet Venus" already
have eight little moons ringing
the earth.
Miss Brady, who says she
receives radio broadcasts from
Mars and Venus, claims the
Venusian moons are 10,000 miles
out in space
a "The Venusians use the satel-
lites as ventla (flying saucer)
stations," she said.
GERMANS CRACK DOWN
BONN, Germany fl ,y) —Children
under six years of age -were
barred from movie houses in
West Germany today Mader a
new law affecting minors. The
law also bars children under
4 12 years from movies after 8 p.m.,
and bars all minors from variety
and cabaret shows. Youngsters
under 16 are not permitted to
attend any public dances. Those







KENTUCKY - Generally fair
today a n d Sunday becoming
somewhat warmer today.
•
partial respurrib,ility in the de-
lay of the entry of the default
judgment.
"But regardless of where the
fault may be laid. It is apparent
at :his time to the court that the
former judgment should be mod-
ified."
James A. Crurniin.
president of the Kentucky Con-
ference of the NAACP. said at
Friday's meeting that the Negro
group does not want the people
of Fuhon to feel that "We are
pushing this thing with a n y
malice at all. If these gentlemen
(the school board) sincerely feel
that they can't work out a satis-
factory plan for admitting Negro
children now, we would rather
see the order direct a starting
time for integration in Septem-
ber 1958."
The suit asking integration of
the school was filed by t h e
NAACP in the names of parents
of some 12 Negro children denied
admission to the school in Sep-
tember 1956.
There is no Negro, school in
Fulton and Negro children of
high school age attend school in





The District FFA and 4-H
Beef Cattle Show and Sale will
be held at the Murray Livestock
Yard, Monday, October 7. The
showing of the animals will
begin shortly after noon. The
sale will begin at 7 p.m.
All animals will be weighed
in upon arrival, and after a
three per cent shrinkage is cal-
culated the total selling weight
will be found.
Seven classes have been set
up for this year's show. They
are: light Angus, heavy Angus,
light Hereford, heavy Hereford.
light Shorthorn, heavy Shorthorn,
and heifers of all breeds and
weights Weights of less than one
thousand pounds will place an
animal in the lightweight class,
and over one thousand pounds
will place it in the hevyweight
division.
Ribbons will be given on the
Danish system a nd premium
money will be divided according
to the ribbon received. A blue
ribbon animal will receive three
times as much premium money
as a white ribbon animal. Blue
ribbon animals should grade
Choice or prime, red ribbon
animals are to be graded good.
while white ribbon animals are
graded below good. All animals
not halter broken will auto-
matically receive a white ribbon.
A showmanship contest will be
held and a winner selected in
both the 4-H and FFA A Judging
contest wit lbe held at 10:00
a.m. The animals used in the
judging cuntest will be selected
as the animals are brougfit in.
This year's show and sale
promises v.') be a success as the




Bobby Lockhart was admitted
to the Murray Hospital last night
with minor injuries he received
in an automobile accident. Ac-
cording to Murray Chief of Police
Charles Marr, Lockhart lost con-
trol of his car, a 1954 Chevrolet
convertible, attempting a curve
at 18th and Mayfield highway.
lie was pinned in the over-
turned car, but was released by
the Rescue Squad and the city
police after the accident, which








Here is a drawing of the Russian satelli.e which was pushed up 560 miles into
outer space yesterday. The Russians won the race to conquer , outer space. Thp
globe weighs 182 pounds. Scientists over the world are tracking the first "artificial




Eisenhower today praised the
newspaper boys of As.for
their faithful serviette OS the pub-
be.
The President issued Nils me,-
sage addressed to the newspaper
boys of the country:
"1n appreciation of your faith-
ful service to the public, your
friends set aside one day each
year in your honor. This year
on Saturday, Oct. 5, I'm happy
to join them again in paying
tribute to your enterprise.
"Delivering papers has been
part of the early chapters of
some of America's greatest suc-
cess stories. From this youthful
experience, requiring the industry
and loyalty of each newspaper
boy—and girl—I know you are
gaining a sense of responsibility
which will serve you in good
stead for the rest of your lives"
Rev. Huie Is
To Be Speaker
. A wcelc of evangelistic-preach-
ing will be held from October 6
to October 11 at the First Chris-
tian C'Kurrh with Rev. BIN Huie
as guest minister.
I Rev Huie IS minister of the
Rev. Huie
Christian Chutrch at Corbin, Ky.,
and is a grafluate of Murray
State College. He has aka, stud-
ied at Cincinnat.i Bible Semin-
ary. He did graduate work at
the College of the Bible, hexing-
tOn.Ky. During his time at Mur-
ray State he was minister at
Clinton, Ky.
Other ministries Maude Beth-
el, Ohio; Clearwater. Florida;
and Humboldt, Tennessee.
Services Will begin each even-
ing at 7:30 at the church. Charles
Farmer will be in charge of the
music. Sermon topics for Sunday
are 10:40 "The King Says Go"





The Murray City Council held
their regular session last night
at 7:00 o'clock with Mayor
George Hart presiding.
Three members of the council.
Guy Billington, Guy Spann and
T. Sledd, were absent.
The city purchased a tractor
last night with bids being re-
ceived from McKee! Equipment.
Brandies of Evansville. and
Stokes Tractor and Implement.
McKee' was the low bidder on
the tractor, complete with equip-
ment, with a bid of 05.044.50.
The tractor was purchased for
the Water and Sewer system.
The old tractor will be retained
And not traded in.
The council agreed to work
with the Agriculture Council in
a rat exterrninationprogram with
the city furnishing up to $50.00
to kill the rats at the city dump.
Request was granted to the
Memorial Baptist Church to rope
off North Tenth between Main
and Olive for use on October 23
and 24 white the Blood River
Asenciation is in session at the
church. The street will be open
in case of emergency, but the
church will have its use f o r
parking purposes.
An ordinance was directed to
be drawn prohibiting parking on
the East side of North 14th street
between Obvs and Wells and
(torn the end of Wells Boulevard
west to North 14 street.
Jack Bryan, Superintendent of
the Murray Natural Gas System.
explained a contract to be en-
tered into between the system
and th# Murray Manufacturing
Company, in relation to t c
plant's using gas.
Bryan explained that the gas
users last year used about one-
third of the system's allotment
from Texas Gas Transmission.
The stove plant will be served
by the system with approximate-
ly $2800 cosi: anticipated in run-
ning necessary lines and meters.
Rupert Nix was hired as gen-
eral foreman to build the new
city hall and gas building at the
corner a South Fifth Street and
Poplar.
The second reading was held
of a nordinance which sets up
a Municipal Planning and Zon-
ing Commiwion for the city. The
ordinance sets forth the number
if members and how they are
to be appointed, their duties and
terms of office.
New councilmen who will take
office in December who were
visitors last night were Bud
Stalls, Bill Adams, Merritt Mar-






itself as the team to beat in
the Ohio Valley Conference race
ibis season with a decisive *7
victory over previously unbeaten
Western Kentucky at Murfrees-
boro, Tenn.. Friday night.
In the only otPbsii, game in-
volving a Kentucky school Friday
night, Georgetown College went
down to its second straight defeat
at the hands of unbeaten Hanover
College, 21-0. at Georgetown.
The Hilltoppers of Western
met their master in Bobby Hel-
ium. a 180-pound Blue Raider
quarterback from Lebanon. Tenn.
Helium passed for three touch-
downs and ran 68 yards in two
plays to add to the sizeable
267 yards the Tennesseans ground
out 165 yards rushing for West-
ern.
The game was the first OVC
clash for either team.
Hanover marked up its fourth
straight victory over underman-
ned Georgetown. rolling up 261
yards on the ground. Renewer
scored in every quarter but the
second.
Seven other Kentucky colleges
will be in action today. Ken-
tucky trys for its first victory
of the year against improved
Florida at Lexington tonight;
Murray and Eastern meet at
Murray; Centre 'tackles Washing-
ton de Lee at Lexington, Va.;
Morehead meets Tennessee Tech
at Cookeville, Tenn., in an OVC
game; Louisville shoots for its
third straight win' against Toledo
In Louisville; and Kentucky State
hosts Knoxville at Frankfort.
Murray Meets
Eastern Tonight
Murray State College will meet
the Eastern Maroons here tonight
at 8:00 p.m.
Eastern has been tWice beaten
and Murray State won their
opener last week from Florence,
Alabama.
This will be the first oyc con-
test for both Murray and East-
ern. Cullivan is quoted as saying
Murray's peformance last week
was "spotty but pleasing." He
forecast a close contest tonight,
NEWS KILLS SURGEON
CLERMONT, Fla. (In — A 78-
year old retired dental surgeon
from Oneida, N. Y., dropped dead
when told that his wife had
died. Dr. Roy Blanchard, who
moved to Clermont nine years
ago, collapsed after being notified
that his 69-year old wife Hazel
had died 15 minutes earlier in a
hospital.
In 1922 the U. S. Hospital for
service men 4 Outwood, near
Dawson Springs, was completed.
Ass*
Wins Race To Outer Space
By Putting Globe In Orbit
U.S. Is Caught Pulsating Radio "Beep" Is
Flat Footed Pied Up InVnited States
In Space Race
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
Moscow 1 — The Soviet
Union has won the worldwide
race into space.
The official Tess news agency
announced Russia successfully
launched the first man made
.'race satellite Friday and that
it was now circling the earth
560 miles up at a speed of 18,000
miles an hour. sending radio
'impulses to trackers throughout
the world.
The globe, more than twice
the size of the one planned by
the United States, has a diameter
of 22 inches and a weight of
184 pounds. Its speed is so great
it is circling the earth once every
95 minutes — 15 times a day.
First Via Radio
Russia broke the news of the
historical launching to the world
through its official news agency
Tass. It came first in an Ensignikitit
language broadcast beamed to
the West, later repeated to Asia
and then broadcast to Russians.
The time of the launching
was secret. So was the site and
the exact methods. Western scien-
tists had expected the launching
any time during the International
Geophysical Year, but earliness
of the feat caught them by
surprise.
Moscow Facts and
figures of the Soviet satelhte:




Speed 18000 milea per hour.
Estimated life—Not more than
three weeks.
Altitude of orblt-560 mars.
Signals—Two radio transmitters
sending "beeps" at 20.005 and
40.002 megacycles, strong enough
to be picked up by ham opera'
tors.
Visibility—Best at Sundown and
sunset.
Rotation—Circles earth once ev•
cry 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Orbit—Ever changing.
Contents—Primarily two radio
transmitters with allied *gulp-
msnt. 
_
LONDON Eft — -The Soviet
Union has won the race into
outer space by launching man-
kind's first earth satellite and
a triumphant Moscow broadcait
today hailed the victory as the
first stage of projected flights
to the moon.
The pulsating radio "beep" of
the satellite signaled to the world
that man had crossed the thres-
hold into the age of space travel
with an 184-pound, 22.8-inch
globe now orbiting the earth
560 miles up at a speed of
18,000 miles an hour.
A special bulletin quoted Sov-
iet scientist Kirill Stanyukovich,
a jet propulsion expert and mem-
ber of the Soviet Inter-Depart-
mental Commission on Inter
planetary Communications, a s
saying:
"The launching...is also the
necessary first stage in the con-
quering of interplanetary space.
It is the necessary first stage
HI the flight to the moon.
Mplions of persons throughout
"the world heard the "beep,.
beep- -beer..." rebroadcast to-
day by local stations and re:alined
that man had taken his first
faltering steps into the new era.
Launching of the satellite was
a tremendous victory for science.
"The Soviet newspaper Pravda
and Izvestia. delivered to foreign
correspondents at 4 a.m., carried
the Tess announcement on their
front pages under a two-column
headline labeled: "Tess Commu-
nity." There was no comment,
no photographs.
No advance announcement had
been made of the launching plan.
It was apparent that the Soviet
Academy of Sciences waited until
the satellite was successfully es-
tablished in its orbit before dis-
closing the achievement.
Only A Hint
A hint came three days ago
when the Moscow newspaper So-
viet Russia said a satellite would
be launched in the t'near future."
Last Sept. 17, the 100th anni-
velsary of the birth of Soviet
scientist Konstantin Tsiulkovsky,
Soviet scientists said -the assault
on the universe has begun." And
Moscow radio told the world
the Soviets would "shortly take
the first step into cosmic flight
by launching an artificial earth
satellite."
There also were articles on
travel to the moon, Venus and
Mars and the Moscow Literary
Gazette said plans call for travel
to those planets by 1965.
PUPPY FOUND
A Beagle pup is in the pos-
sewn of Miss Lillian Walters of
201 North 13th street. which
the owner may have by calling
for it. The pup just walked in




Calloway County Farm Bureau
King was crowned District King
at a contest held at Kentucky
Dam Village last night.
Jimmy is a FFA member of
Murray Training School, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thomp-
Jrrnmy Thompson
son of the Old Murray 'and Paris
Road.
Miss Marinell Myers, Calloway
County's Farm Bureau Queen.
was - runner-up in the District
Contest which was won by Miss
Laurel Hampton of Ballard Coun-
ty.
Thompson will compete for
State Farm Bureau King, at the
State Farm Bureau convention
in Louisville in November.
About thirty Farm Bureau
leaders and young people attend-
ed the District meeting at Ken-
tucky Darn Village.
Judges for the King and Queen
contest were: Dr. and Mrs. C. S.
Lowery and Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. James Harris. County
Farm Bureau Women's champion
chairman assisted with the pro-
gram.
Pat Butterworth was one of
several young people from the
different counties who provided
entertainment. Pat sang several
popular vocal numbers.
It v.-as a more tremendous vic-
tory for Soviet propaganda to be
able to trumpet to the world the
Russians were the first to break
through the frontiers of space.
Bolsters ICBM Claims
It bolstered Russian claims to
be the first to have perfected an
intercontinental ballistic miwile
for it Might well have taken
such a missile to launch t h e
satellit on its flight around the
world every 95 minutes—about
15 times a day.
John P. Hagen, the US. satel-
lite chief. told the United Press
in an interview in Washington
the rocket that blasted the satel-
lite skywards may have been
"close to" an ICBM.
Hagen. head of Project Van-
guard. urged a speedup of the
American satellite rogram. now
set for a launching this fall.
The Russians said more satel-
lites would be launched later.
They have said earlier the satel-
lite marked the first step of
trweel to the moon and perha ps
to Mars and Venus as well and
Said, travel to the planets might
well begin by 1965.
Timing Amazes Scientists
The speed wth which Russia
carried out the launching amazed
scientists throughout the world.
One had been expected during
this worldwide geophysical year
but not for several more months'.
The secret,' 1>f the operation
annoyed some scientists for they
were unable to warn in time
their "moonwatch" teams which
observe the satellite. Another
minor annoyance was the fact
the Russians changed the agreed
upon radio frequency of t h e
"beeps".
The Russian announcement,
made first by Moscow radio in a
broadcast beamed in English to
the Unjted Statms, said flight of
the satellite can "be observed in
the rays of the rising and setting
sun with the aid of the simplest
optical instruments, such as bi-
noculars and spyglasses."
The first man to report seeing
the satellite was Larry Ocks of
Columbus, Ohio, one of seven
moonwatohers alerted.
Brain Begins Working
In the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology a monstrous elec-
tronic brain began putting to
gether the scraps of information
Which would result in exact
knowledge of t h e satellite's
movements. .
The size and weight amazed
American scientists. The Ameri-
can satellite is about the size of
a basketball and weigks much
less. Scientists said the 184
pounds was astounding and in-
dicated some such rocket as one
powerful enough for an ICBM
must have been used.
The first satellite is expected
to remain aloft only for a week
or two then when it descends
into the atmosphere of the earth
its great velocity over a pr-'
tracted period will cause it to
burn like a meteor.
The White House and Defense
and State departments did not
comment immediately bu the un-
official attitude ws that the de-
velopment had no immediate ef-
fect on the balance of power.
FLOWER JUDGES
Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mrs. Walter
Miller, Mrs, A. 0. Woods, Mrs.
John Ryan were all judges of
the nosier exhibits at the Ten-
nessee State Fair in Memphis
last week.
TWO DRUNKS ARRESTED
City Judge B.,b McCuiston
reported this morning that two
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Lead a life worthy of the calling to whic
h
you have been called. Ephesians 
4:1.
Take pride ia your work and your 
work-
manship. Artists and artisans sign
ed their
work in ancient and medieval days. 1 The Murray State College team took over the leadin the KIAC standings this week with a 13-6 win overthe Eagles of Morehead in a game that started the 1947KIAC season.' Mrs. John Outland, 26, died this morning at a localhospital from multiple head injUries as a result of anautomobile accident Saturday night on the Murray-Paris
Highway.
Joe T. Lovett is the state publicity chairman f
or Earle
C. Clements.
Lovett is a former publisher of the Ledger and T
ke
and lived in Murray for many years.
- Mrs. Cheslie Butterworth was hostess at a
 meeting
of the Hobby Club which met at her hom
e on Wive
Street Thursday afternoon at three o'clock.
A Halloween Carnival is scheduled for Friday, Oct
ber fll, at the Murray Training School.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. William Victor Jeffrey celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary at their home at 300 So.
Sixth Street on Wednesday, October 1st.
 The members of the First Methodist Church wi
ll as-
semble Sunday afternoon on the lot adjacent the presen
t
church building to observe ground-breaking exer
cises.
The service will be led by the pastor, the Rev. Paul
T. Lyles.
Talented Chuck Simons of Chuck's Music Shop will
perform in the Lion's Club Minstrel next Monday an
d
Tuesday. •
. The Bardwell Methodist Church was the s
cene of
the 8:30 o'clock ',wedding of Miss Mary Be
th Graves,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Graves, Bord
well, and
Ottis Pate Valentine, Murray, Friday. -
The Dairy. Queen„ located at 1303 West Main St
reet
erpeath.aarch IR, 1950. as the first drive-in.lefirentu
rent
stand of its kind in Murray. Owned and Opera
ted by
Mike Stranek and E. B. Linn.
Ten Years Ago Today




f We are inclined to wonder why 
both political parties
have chosen what they catt -Civil 
Rights" Legislation"
aa the Number One plank in th
eir platforms, and why
the Supreme Court has usurped' the
 power of Congress
In passing X desegregation l
aw backed by the full mili-
tary might of the nation, we sho
uld read the column
written by Lyle C. Wilson which 
appeared recently.
• Mr. Wilson says four million 
negro votes in fourteen
non-Southern states hold the balvi
ce 'of Power in every
national election. These four millio
n votes may be relied
upon to be cast for the same. 
candidate, and the smart
ones have proven it makes littl
edifference whether they
are cast for a Republican or a De
mocrat. The negro vote
does not follow party lines. .
- The negro vote in the fourtee
n states controls 261
iresidential 'electoral votes, whereas
 only 266 votes are
needed for. election. Thus it is eas
y to see what all the
pouting is about. It's just hard to swall
owebut what it
3iieans is tniii majority rule in .Am
erica has been vetoed
:by a well urganiZed minOrity. An
d tha'ts exactly what
:has happened e:eryi,vnere 'else on 
the face of the earth.
A business man remarked s day 
orso ago that he
had been •considering present day 
laws, customs and prat-
--tices ai_ com_pareu wiin tnost of 
a generation ago, and
kb conclusion was that • we are7
1Theady--totr -deep-ka-Re-
cialism to ever turn back, and t
hat we have stopped
creeping towards Communism, or 
totalitarianism; and,
With the backing of the army, are 
rushing pell-mell into
Hip clutches.
r It is hard to believe such a dism
al prospect, but who
among our readers a generation ago
 would have had a
' strong enough stomach to read w
hat Eleanor Roosevelt
is saying in her column every day 
about the remarkably
good rulers of 'Soviet Russia who ha
ve been wining and
dining her for the past month? If w
hat she says about
rienin and Stalin is true we have 
lost twenty-five good
years in the vain hope of holding on 
to our traditional
freedom and rights, both state and 
individual.
James F. Byrnes of South Carolina
 was quoted by
Wilson as saying any political leader 
who lives south of
the Mason and Dixon line will be
 wastidg his time try-
ing to run for office on a nationalat
icket because of the
negro balance of-power in the 14
-states, but Governor
Frank Clement probably believes 
otherwise. Like Sena-
tor Kefauver, he seems to believ
e he can reach his goal
Without the Southern vote if he can 
win the four million
negro votes.
Maybe that accounts for the state
ment he made in :a
recent speech that he intended to in
tegrate every school
,.bi Tennessee. And Maybe that al
so accounts for his en-
thusiasm in going- out of his way to 
shake hands with a
iii.gro policeman in Wishington the 
other day.
Be that as it may we are afraid Mr.
 Wilson is right
- *hen he says majority rule has 
been overthrown in the
• United States by wsp-orga-nize
d minorities which have
-enough votes in key states to cont
rni all branches of the
.- federal government,  backed by 
the full force of the_.
army, navy and- airforce. - 
— . -. . .
The least vocal group in any commun
ity is the busi-
niess, commercial and industrial
 group which was the
: 5t vocal a generation ago. A
 business man won't dare
enter politics, so most of our offi
ce-jiolders are profes-
sional politicians who have long s
ince gone after the
--labor vote the negro vote, or any
 other minority that can
..
•...:be controlled at the ballot box.
 If those min ities preferdal)
:Socialism, or even' Commanism, the
 major' is out Of
'Thick in -this, country, the same as
 in Engle , France, or





••••• CHICAGO - Neioboors of
Angelinioliandek had mixed
emotions when her kerne was
,,,burglarized. The titteves made
--uff with an electric saw, an




NEW YORK If - Jim'Krebs.
6-firs it-a center from Sou; 
hern
Methodist. has been added to
the College All-star squad w
hich
meets the New York Nnic
ker-
---bockers in an 'exhibition 
game




JACK WES; plays a .tough
Maroto insttriq1Ut e -THE D.
•howing at the Varsi'y The-




We are very sorry to hear
about Mr. Releford Belcher be-
ing in such a serious condition,
do hope for hiin a speedy re-
covery.
Bub Darnell and wife who
have been living in Cocoa, Fla.,
have returned home and making
their home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Washer.
„1
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Stan-
field of near Huntington. Tenn.,
visi'ed his uncle George Camel
and Mrs. Carnell recently.
solomentvei uo_i_red by the Act
of August 24, 1912, s amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933,
and July 2. 1948 (Title 39, United
States Code, Section 233) show-
trig the ownership, management,
and circulation of
The Ledger & Times publish-
ed daily except Sunday at Mur-
ray. Kentucky for October 1)
1957.
1. The names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers
are: James C. Williams, Murray,
Kentucky.
2. The owner is: (If owned by
a corporation, its name and ad-
dress must be s:ated and also
immediately thereunder t h e
names and addresses of stock-
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of
stock. If not owned by a corpo-
ration, the names and addresses
of individual owners must • be
given. If owned by a partner-
ship or other unincorporated
firm, its name and address, as
well as that of each individual
member must be given). W. P.
Williams. Paris. Termer ee; Mrs.
W. P. Williams. Paris. Tennessee;
Jaipes C. Williams, Murray, Ky.
3. The known bondholders
mortgagees. and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per-
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages. or _other sec-
urities are: (If there are none,
so state). None.
•• 4-. -p-:eragraphs 2 .and 3 include,
in cases where the stockholder
or security holder -appears upon
the books . of the company as
trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person
or corporatioo for whom such
trustee is acting; also the state-
ments iri the two wragraphs
show the affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstan-
ces and Conditions under which
stockholders and security holders
who ,do not appear • upon the
books of the company as trustees,
hold stock and securities in a
capacity other than the\ of a
bona fide owner.
5. The average number of
copies of each issue of this pub-
lication s d or distributed,
through .t.he mails .or otherwise,
to paid subscribers during the
12 months preceding the date
shown above was: (This infor-
mation is. required from daily,
weekly, semiweekly, and tri-
weekly newspapers only). 2517
paid ci fru la ion.
James C. Williams
Sworn to ,and .subecribed be-
fore me this 3rd day of October,
1957. James L. Harmon. My com-
mission expires on October 14,
1959.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
f Hiram Riley on the arrival of
la new girl, they named her
Mary Susan, also Mr. and Mrs.
Melton Morton and they named
their new daughter Denise Ana,
they also have a son.
Mrs. Agness Stone was honor-
ed with a stork shower Wednes-
day afternoon, September 25, at
her home. Games were enjoyed
by all the group and prizes were
won by Ruby Barbara Darnell.
Stone opened her lovely
gifts, after which refreslitnents
were served to approximately 25
present. .
Mr. and Mrs. George Carmel!
had fur their Sunday dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Workman, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Erwin. and son, W. A. Afternooni
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Hollie
McCallon and Mr. and Mrs.
.Charlie R.
Mrs. Ruby Ross Went to Mari
field last week shopping and
bought herself a complete set
ol china _ware.
Old blue winter is just around
the corner. The wild geese h
as
already been traveling south 
to
escape the cold north weather.
Mrs. Noble Cox has gone to
Memphis to visit her son, Grafton
Cox and family and help care
for the new grandson which
arrived recently. /
Frequently the big things are
easier to do than the. little ones
because there is less competi-
tion.
Mrs. Emma Hawks of Murray
has bought Roy Crump's. home
in Stella.
LAZY DAISY
By Geneva JackSon, Reporter
The Almo Chapter of the Ken-
tucky Associatiun uf Future
Homemakers held its first regular
meeting if the school year on
Tuesday September 27 at 7:00
pm. The purpose of the meeting
was to install new officers for
1957-58 .
Officers elected were president
Wanda Taylor; vice-president
Helen Barnett; secretary. Myra
Woodall; parlimentarian, Sue
fravis; hiStorian, Judy Elkins;
seporter. Geneva Jackson; rec-
reation-Wider. - Betty 'June- -Rob-
erts:: and song leader, PegsY
Cleaver. -
After the installation service,
25 freshmen were initial. •
The senior girls served white
cake with white icing ,and dec-
orated.. with F. H. A. oh te.i.
Frozen -fruit arrangements decora-
ted the punch bowl. The arrange-
ments was made of orange, loin-
on, and lime slices and marichino
cherhes. Recrroses. the flower of
F. H. A. were -used in the cen-
ter piece.
Refreshments were served to
the 83 club members and 'visitors,
Mesdames: Cecil Taylor, Torn Ed
Travis. Charles Miller. Ray Jack-
son. Heurhel Pace, Edward Gore,
Jonny WarLston, Colman 'Rocha-
non, P. D.. Lovett, Hayden Bo-
gard, Ourey Bennett; Reigie
Robert. Young. Byron Fergerson.
Thuernan • Morrison, Rule Bean,
Rufus Tabers. Herman Lovins,
Cioyce Hopkins, and Lestel El-
kins. Misses: Alene Miller, Glen-
da Elkins, • Ole Mac, Burkeen:
Carla Marie Elkins and Rita
Edwe;-ds. ,
Read Our Classifides
2.01fears Ago This Week
Lodger & Times File
John S. Neal, for the past 11 years advertising mana-
ger of the Evening World has resigned his position to be
effective October 2, and will move to Murray, where he
will become editor and advertising manager of the Ledg-
ed and Times.
Murray Bakery Wednesday had' 1,000 persons calling
during the formal opening day. The regular working
force of the bakery showed the visitors' over the plant,
and served drinks, coffee with cookres, and other edibles.
, Miss Evelyn Elizabeth Watson, daughter of Mrs. Lala
Ivie Watson of Murray, and Robert Manuszak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manuszak, of Seiu Bend, Indiana,
were married Monday, September 20, I37, at the study
of the First Christian Church by the Rev. A. V. Havens.
Miss Lula Thornton of Murray has accepted a posi-
Eot -with ,the Watkins. Departiftinzt-ZZars
buyer of ladies accessories, and will also be in charge
of some of the departments oi. the lower floor, of this
store.
Little Miss Carolyn Melugin celebrated her fourth
birthday with a party at the home of her parents, Mr.








 snavney. of Springfield.
 Pa, climbs
aboard the new General 
Electric CJ-805 jet engine. which w
ill
power the world's fa
stest medium-ran
ge jetliners starting in Late
1959. The engine, unveile
d in Chicago, weighs less 
than 3,000 pounds
and produces more 
than 10,000 pounds thrust.
 Four of these ad-
vanced engines will po
wer the Convair 880 
jetliner, which will
carry from 84 to 109 
passengers at speeds of up to 6
15 miles per hour.






• W YOU GET ONE
Before October 10
Get Yours Now Before The Price Increase
Now! Only $125 a week
for the World's Finest Portable
Smith-Corona
When you give a Smith•Corona, you give
 more than the
world's finest portable with many ''wanted- featur
es. You
also give toe means for developing a very important skill
that means better grades in school. .and bette
r lobs later
on. At so little a week ......a the bargain of a lifetimel
• SMITH - CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
• SMITH - CORONA ELECTRIC PORTAB
LES
• SMITH - CORONA "EIGHTY-EIGHT" UPR
IGHT
• SMITH - CORONA "PACEMAKER" UPR
IGHT
AND THE BEAUTIFUL SMITH-CORONA
 ELECTRIC
Just Ask For Greene Wilson
Office Supply Department
103 North Fourth Street
. - ,- .0....017.,*--,b0.̀ -‘'.70 .- i-•• 2...,., . .0.7.A, •
- _- •_- ---..- • .
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United Press Sports 'Writer
NEW YORK '1? — Fraley's
follies and the weekend football
"w inners" — along with soffit*
hits, runs and errors from the
World Series.
Game of the Week
Oregon over UCLA — This is
a pick 'em game and Oregon
took its lumps the last time out.
*tut, shooting for a Rose Bowl
berth, Oregon figures to bounce
back here.
The East
A Princeton over Columbia —
I Bob Buhl is Milwaukee's fastest.
Navy over North Carolina
Bob Turley's fireball is quicker.
Army over Penn State — War-
ren Spahn has the biggest assort-
ment.
di Yale over Brown — They'll
Tcream "spitter" at Lew Burdette.
Penn over Dartmouth —, The.
blue plate special.
.Also: Bucknell over Temple
Cornell over Warvard, over
.Syracuse, Rutgers over Connecti-
cut, Holy Cross over Dayton,
Boston College over Quantico,
LaFayette over Buffalo and Vil-
lanova over Florida State.
The South
di Duke over Maryland — Casey
'Mtengel is worried over injuries.
Florida over Kentucky — He
has a right to be.
Tennessee over Mississippi State
—He lost one out of eight series.
Baylor over Miami — Because
three guys were hurt.
Vanderbilt over Alabama —
The Braves are better off phy-
sically.
Also: Mississippi over Hardin
mmons, North Carolina State
over Cleanson, Auburn over Chat-
tanooga, Furman over George
Washington, Wake Forest over
Virginia and VP! over W&M.
The Southwest
Texas over South Carolina —
Bob Berle can be the series
Cinderella man.
TCU over Arkansas — He was
illbout to quit baseball last year.
Rice over Stanford — His
ife talked him into another
season.
LSU over Texas Tech — Hazle
got a chance when Bruton was
hurt. •
Also: Oklahoma over Iowa
State and Oklahoma State over
Wictita.
The Midwest
Notre Dame over Indiana —
Johnny Logan was scouted by
the Yanks and Dodgers.
Minnesota over Purdue — He
didn't know which to take.
Michigan over Georgia — Riz-
zuto and Reese convinced him.
Iowa over Washington State —
He took the Braves.
Also: Illinois over Colgate. Wis-
consin over West Virginia, Oregon
State over Northwestern, Ne-
braska over Kansas State, Air
Force over Detroit, Missouri over
Texas Aggies. Tulane over Mar-
quette, Houston over Cincinnati.
. The West
Pitt over USC — Joe Adcock
is the slowest Brave.
Michigan State over California
—Yogi Berra is the Yankee
sluefoot.
Ohio State over Washington —
Hank Aaron is the fleetest Brave.
Colorado over Kansas — But
Mantle is the .fastest of 'em all.





The Bulldogs of Fulton, un-
beaten in four prior games, kept
their record clean last night and
drubbed the Murray High Tigers
by a score of 31-20.
The Fulton squad accompanied
by a motorcade of Fulton fans,
rolled into Murray last night
bent on victory and left a few
hours later with their fit t h
straight win of the current sea-
son.
At the half time Murray held
a one point lead 14-13 after
each team had scored a touch-
down each in thssfarst and second
quarters. Murray made both their
extra points 'hood while Fulton
had made only one.
The Bulldogs piled up two
more touchdowns in the third
period and one more in the
last quarter to rack up a total
of 31 points. Murray was able
to mark up one tally in the third
quarter.
Charlie Forrest of Fulton was
the sparkplbg for the Bulldogs,
making two of the touchdowns
and passing for another.
The Bulldogs started the scor-
ing with Forrest going over from
the four yard line Frazier made
the extra point good.
Joe Brewer intercepted a pass
in the first quarter and returned
the ball on a long 52 yard run
to mark up Murray's first score.
In the second quarter Harry
Allison went three yards for
the Tiger second score, but Fraz-
ier retaliated with an eleven
yard run for another Fulton
touchdown. The score at the
half was 14-13.
The third quarter proved the
breaking point for a vastly im-
proved Tiger team. Forest scored
a touchdown when he passed to
Bob Bennett who raced across
for a marker. Forrest came back
to make a 70-yard run down
the sidelines for a score after
a pass interception.





Ithaca 19 Wilkes 0
Potomac St. 28 Salem 7
Gettysburgh 38 Western Md. 18
Midwest
Youngstown 13 Eastern Mich, 6
Sterling 19 Central St. (Mo.) 13
Emporia 28 Bethany (kan.) 20
third period Gene King went
around right end on a 45-yard
trip to narrow the gap to 25-20.
Robert Bone of Fulton scamp-
ered 35 yards in the final period
to ice the game for the Bulldogs.
Murray gained 143 yards on
the ground to 259 for Fulton.
The Bulldogs also led in the
first down department 14 to es
Fulton 7 6 12 6-31
Murray 7 7 6 0-.-20
Terra Firma
Carries 122
CHICAGO fte — Terra Firma
will carry high weight of 122
pounds against 13 rivals today
in the $25,000 Juvenile Handicap
at Hawthorne. Melody Mine, who
won the Mademoiselle Stakes at
Washington Park, also was en-
tered in the six furlongs event.
Giles Convinced
Dodgers Will Move
NEW YORK as _ President
Warren Giles of the National
League said today he is convinced
.that the Brooklyn Dodgers will
move to Los Angeles, but that
he is equally sure there will be
a National League team in New
York for the 1958 season.
Tuesday the NL owners gave
the Dodgers until Oct. 15 to
make formal decision of their
intentions. Tuesday originally was
the deadline, but the Dodgers
can't do anything until the Los
l'Aulteles.City Cousin!, -Sakes Solos
mal action, now scheduled for
next Monday.
"I am quite certain the Dodg-
ers will move to Los Angeles,"
Giles said. "Even if the Los
Angeles City Council should vote
down the present proposal, I
believe the Dodgers will make
the move.
"But the Natiofal League will
be in New York for 1958 .— we
will have a team in the city."
He refused to say which team,
he believes will make the move
to replace the New York Giants,
who already have announced their
move to San Francisco, and the
Dodgers.
The Cincinnati Redlegs have
been the No. 1 candidate to
come into New York, if owner
Powell Crosley can be persuaded
to sell to new owners who plan
the change.
If the Redlegs don't move,
the other candidates are the




MILWAUKEE ftr — The Na-
tional Boxing Assn. today named
new middleweight champion Car-
men Basilio its September "boxer
of the month" a n d declared
Basilio's welterweight title vac-
ant.
Fred Saddy, chairman of the
NBA's rating committee, said it
was automatic for a champion
moving to a higher division to
surrender his old title.
Saddy said the NBA is "anxious
to stimulate a speedy" elimina-
tion tournament to name Basilio's
welterweight successor, and nam-
ed in rated order Tony De Marco,
Isaac Logart, Vince Martinez,
Gil Turner and possibly Virgil
Akins as likely participants.
Top Collegiates Can
Not Be Stopped Now
By HARRY WISMER Yale to top Brown, 21-13; Army
Written For United Press too good for Penn State, 27-13.
NEW YORK flP —There doesn't
appear to be anything to stop
the nation's top collegiate elevens
this week end; but you never can
teU.
It's beyond the realm of possi-
bility to expect California to
beat Michigan State; Iowa State
to take Oklahoma; North Caro-
lina to beat Navy, and Maryland
Navy By 15
South — Navy over North
Carolina, 28-13; Duke will bat
Maryland, 19-7; North Carolina
State to take Clemson, 28-13;
Baylor will take Miami (Florida).
14-6; Tennessee will bounce back
and win from Mississippi State,
19-6.
to stop Duke. The favored squads Midwest Notre Dame opens
have just too big an edge to fall 'so- home with Indiana, and the
by the .wayside. It will be No. Irish are favored and should
42 in a row for the Oklahoma's trim the Hoosiers. In a conference
Sooners, who like the "brook" game Minnesota over Purdue,
Just keep rolling along. 35-14. The other Big Ten teams
In the East, the Ivy League
forces full steam ahead and that
conference is ripe for upheavals.
The showing of Columbia and
Penn last week have heightened
interest and the Lioas and the
Quakers could mess things up
for their more favored brethren
of the gridiron
Here is how we look at iL
East — Cornell over Harvard,
Penn over Dartmouth, 14-12;
First Game Heroes And Maestro
IT'S A NEW PICTURE and an old, fam
York Yankees (right) as he waves to p
roes of a World Series game. Hank Bau
Whitey Ford with modest, downcast ey
perfesser" after scalping the Milwauk
presentation, 3 to 1, at Yankee Stadium.
_
iliar pose for Casey Stengel of the New
hotographers while"posing with the he-
er, Gerry Coleman, and winning pitcher
es, (I. to r.), face the lensmen with "the
ee Braves in the first game of the 1957
(International Soundphoto)
are in intersectional tilts, and
we like Iowa over Washington
State, 20-12; Michigan over Geor-
gia, 21-7; Michigan State over
California, 35-19; Ohio State over
Washington, 14-8; Wisconsin over
West Virginia, 14-6; Oregon State
will beat Northwestern, 14-7.
Milwaukee Fans Ready
For Big "Home" Series
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
,MILWAUKEE itr —This is is
It... - 'fee". 4. W. anrdideYS"ien6-the'lrwlitor174Mthe-4
New York Yankees might offer
can't make it the saddest Satur-
day night in the lives of 700,000
people who've dreamed of this
day for five frustrating years.
It is Bob Buhl (18-7) for the
Braves and Bob Turley (13-8)
for the Yankees and both man,-
agers Fred Haney a n d Casey
Stengel are double-talking their
lineups. It is "even-money" on
the third gaine of this 1957 clas-
sic and 7-5 Yankees on the final
But, take the odds or leave
'em, the story is County Stadium,
USA. Here they've written base-
ball attendance history for five
years and here they're Writing
more baseball history because
these Braves,, with their near-
hyst rical, frenetic fans, are the
ftvxl IsraSional League western
team to .host a World Series since
1946. ,
Iowa State Underdog
Big Eight and Southwest —
Oklahoma over Iowa State, 34-7;
Texas Attics over Missouri, 21-
12; Texas Christian will beat
Arkansas, 19-13; and Texas over
South Carolina, 20-7.
Far West — Stanford will beat
Rice. 19-13, UCLA will beat
Oregon, 21-14; and Pittsburgh
will beat Siarthern California,
14-7.
With the professionals, we find
three games being played 'under
the lights on Saturday and three
on Sunday afternoon. On Satur-
day night at Baltimore. t h e
Chicago Bears will upset the
Colts, 28-21; Cleveland will win
its second in a row at Pittsburgh
—Browns '14, Steelees 17. At
Philadelphia, the championship
Giants wil 'get going New York
31. the Eagles 9.
On Sunday, the Green Bay
Packers, the league's real sur-
prise package, will beat the Lions
at Green Bay in the beautiful
new stadium. 27-24; the Chicago
Cardinals will win their second,
beating the Washington 'Redskins.
21-14; and on the West Coast
at San Francisco, the Los Angeles
Rams will win their second also,




Middle Tenn. 26 Western 7
Hanover 21 Georgetown 0
- Going Carnival Style
In a phrase, an American
sports classic that has been dom-
Mated by sophisticated easterners
fur 10 years is going carnival
style in 1957.




Middlesboro 28 Knox Central 0
Fulton 31 Murray 20
Madisonville 43 Mayfield 6
Shelbyville 48 Anderson 0
Flaget 20 Male 0
Si. Xavier 9
Cincinnati Roger Bacon 0
Sturgis 28 Crittenden Central 0
Trigg Co. 32 Henderson Co. 14
Henderson City 13
Evansville North 0
Somerset 18 Lafayette 13
Shawnee 33 KMI 13
Fern Creek 14
St. Joseph of Bardstown 0
Southern 7 Trinity 8
Bardstown 12 Country Day 0
Manual 51 Atherton 6
Eastern 27 Valley 14
Henry Clay 14 Mount Sterling 6
Winchester 38 Cynthiana 0
Prestonsburg 33 Pikeville 0
Dixie Heights 39 Dayton 7
Erlanger Lloyd 59 Ludlow 0
Highlands 47 Newport Public 6
Bellevue 13 Campbell County 12
Covingtdn Holmes 19
Newport Catholic 0
Batavia (Ohio) 14 Beechwood 0
Harlan 20 Bell County 6
Corbin 47 Barbourville 7
Lynch 28 Whitesburg 0
Loyal) 27 Hall 12
Williamsburgh 13 'Black Star 12
Elizabethtown 34 Lebanon 0
Campbellsville 33 Somerset "B" 7
Ironton (Ohio) 27 Ashland 18
Catlettsburgh 33 Raceland 7
Carlisle 7 MM! 6
Maduson Model 20 Danville 14
Franklin-Simpson 25
. Russellville 13
Baker 19 McPherson 0
Boone Co. 34 Aurora (Ind.) 7
Caldwell Co. 26 Morganfield 0
Lincoln of Paducah 7













000 fans at County Stadium, just
as there might be for any Thurs-
day afternoon game of the re-
guess, they41,--be helps.
ing to make this one of the
richest World Series of all time.
Rich in money and rich in the




United Press Sports Writer
Can Buddy Parker maintain
his jinx over Paul Brown's
Cleveland Browns?
That's one of the interesting
questions National Football
League fans can mull over before
Parker's Steelers play host to
the Brownies Saturday night at
Pittsburgh.
In six 'seasons as coach of
the Detroit Lions, Parker compils
ed a record of 10 victories, one,
tie and one loss in championship,
regular season and exhibition
competition against the Browns.
No other coach has been so
successful against 'Brown's 'club.
The Browns are favored by
3102 points against Mies Stsselers.
The Steeters are picked' towin.
The Giants are six - point
choices to whip the Eagles at
Philadelphia and the Chicago
Bears are 514 point favorites to
defeat the Colts at Baltimore
In t h e other Saturday night
games. The Giants and Bears
are picked to win.
In Sunday's action, the Cardi-
nals are seven-point choices to
defeat the Washington Redskins
at Chicago, the Packers are six-
point choices against the Lions
at Green Bay and the Los Angeles
Rams are favored over the Forty-
Niners by the same margin for
theif game at San Francisco, The
Cardinals, Lions and Forty-Niners
are picked-to win.
baseball's westward ho move-
ment .to California.
The Yankees . themselves have
been egught up in this atmo-
sphere, as much as they'd refuse
to admit it. The fact is they're
in Strange remits:Iv:know it, and
will settle to go back to Yankee
Stadium with a 3-2 lead. All
ideaS, of a quickie Series have
been Shunted aside.
' The fourth and fifth games
are scheduled for this bast-ball-
mad city' Sunday and Monday
with the scene shift ig back to
Sugar Ray Could
Become Silent Ray
NEW YORK IP — Sugar Ray
Robinson could become "Silent
Ray- if he heeds the advice of
the N. Y. state Athletic Com-
mission and zips his lip in the
presence of sports writers.
Ju lius Helfand, commission
chairman; told the ex-middle-
weight -champion to be "very
careful" M future statements to
the press, lest he become in-
volved in another rhubarb.
Helfand cautioned Robinson at
the conclusion of Tuesday's two-
hour hearing into Sugar Ray's
Armed or misquoted claims that
be had received many bribe-
offers to throw fights during
his career. No action was taken
against anyone.
.,Robinson, chief witness at the
hearing, said that (1) the sports
writers at a training camp press
conference had misinterpreted his
remarks, or (2) he had given
them the wrong impression; for
he actually never had received
a direct offer of a bribe from
anyone.
He had' however, heard re-
marks or "cracks" at various
times from spectators at his
training camps that could have
been "leads" he might have
followed had he been interested
in money instead of wining fights.
Yankee Stadium on Wednesday
and Thursday if the full seven
,games are required. All games
are nationally televised.
Two Fire-Baliers
In Buhl, .11.aztay. has named .4
rugged 180-pound native of Sagi-
naw. Mich., who won 18 games
and lost only seven for the Na-
tional League champions. Basi-
cally a low fast-ball pitcher,
Ruht nas beaten the hard-hitting
Brooklyn Dodgers 12 times in
the last two years and always
has been more effective in hit
home park. 4
Turley, 27, is Stengel's "bomb'
er,"—the hardest throwing pitch-
er in the Series — and a qui
young businessman in the fin
Irankee tradition. No less an au*
thurity than Boston Red SOIE
slugger Ted WiPlams calls him
"Just about thz toughest autumn
pitcher in baseball."
Haney, who worked his squad
out for about an hour Friday,
expected to replace veteran A
Panto in right field with
(Hurricane) Hazle. the spectactbs
lar rookie who hit .403 over the
last six weeks of the National
League season. He may also sub
slicksfjektings slice-hitting Frani
Torre  for long-ball threat Joe
Aden& at first base. Otherwise,
his lineup for the first two games
probably stand.
Stengel will undoubtedlyk
turn rookie Tony Kubek to left
field, and insert Jerry Luna"
another sharp-hitting rookie, at
third. Harry Simpson is expected
to start at first base and Gerry
Coleman probably will get the
call over Bobb Richardson at
second.
For The Best In
Sports Read The
Ledger Sports Page
BEFORE- A SELL-OUT CROWD at Yankee Stadium, stocky Whitey Ford of Pro-
fessor Stengel's stable, fogs in the first pitch of the 1957 World Series, pushing
a strike past Milwaukee's Red Schoendienst. (International Soundphoto)
1/2 PRICE INVENTORY SALE
BOATS!
Memphis Belle Aluminum boats at one-half price? National-
ly advertised! All new off our production finest .
C,
&_- 1111k-lealtm 
MODEL AP 1455 Specifications: Length
13'8", Beam 60", Depth 26", Transom
Top 47'2", Transom Bottom 52", Recom-
MODEL PB 1455 Pla- boy, Specifications:
Length 3.8", Beam 60", Depth 76", Tran-
som Top 47' 2", Transom Bottom 52",
mended H.P. 16-25, Gauge Aluminum
.064, Net Weight 224 lbs., Shipping





Front Mahogany Deck Length 60", Walk
Through Aisle, Center Mahogany Decks
20", Recommended H.P. 16-25, Gauge
Aluminum .064, Net Weight 239 lbs.,
Shipping Weight 260 lbs., Net Crating
Charge $10.00.
List Price Sale Price
$545.00 $272.50
All boats fully warranted against defective workmanship or material. Mail check for
necessary amount of money for number of boats wanted. Prices F. 0. B. Memphis, Tenn.
Upon receipt of order prompt shipment will be made. Freight charges collect.
WRITE, PHONE, OR WIRE:
GUY BARNETTE & CO. INC.
239 S. Dudley St.
--=.weteseiebeireviiielleell01440111L 
••11"
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The general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church was
held on Monday, September 30,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
vtr-e71W-P14°V Fnurvitray_.*_ .
- Mrs. T. A. Thacker -chignieted
a most istripreive installation
service for the officers of the
society for the new church year.
The officers are Mrs. H. M.
McElrans preudento Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves. ennostrient; Mrs. Voris
Sanderson, Program; Mrs. J. W.
Shelton, prayer; Mrs. Ocus Boyd,
stewardslup; Mrs. Lester Gar-
land, secretary - treasurer; Mrs.
J. H. Carter, publicity; Mrs. Joe
Pat Farley., social; Mrs. Mahlon
Frizzell, BWC leader; Mrs. Al-
fred Taylor. Eva Wall Circle
chairman: Mrs. 'Myra Crawford,
music chairman; Mrs. Mary An-
britten, YWA leader; Mrs.
Thacker, GA leader.
"Pakistan, New Field f o r
Southern Beptis%" was the theme
of the Royal Service program
presented with Mrs. adcElrath as
the odder oho gave the devo-
tion.
Topics were discussed as fol-
lows: "The Country of Pakistan",
Mrs. Farley; "The People of This
1  Lisa -Ann is the same chosen
by Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Thomas
Maupin of Benton Route Two
for their daughter, weighing 7
' pounds six ounces, born on Wed-
nesday, September 25, at the
i Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A daughter, Martha S u e,
1 weighing seven pounds 1 ounce,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Woodrow Luffrnan of Cadiz
Route Five on Wednesday, Sep-




 sainismer anneasammiliesallinsamets 
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jesae Roberts
have moved into their beautiful
new home on the F.ast Ingarway.
Mr. Roberts is a retired mail
carrier and they have been re-
siding on North Tenth., Street
• • •
: " •
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Charles R a y
Cope of Hardin are the parents
of a daughter, Sally Rose. weigh-
Islamic Republic", Mrs. Craw-
ford; "Life and Worship", Mrs.
Taylor. -Need for the Gospel",
Mrs. Thacker.
The retiring president, Mrs.
Sanderson, presided at the meet-
ing.
1












Lees or ?Nese 4,500,000
motorists were able to
nave on their auto in.
surirece by qualifying as
State Farm -careful
drivers." State Farm
Mutual aima to Menne
only them earefal drivers
... who keep cons low
and permit rock-bott,ito
rates. Find out if you
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sok/re/ay, • October •
The College Presbyterian Will
sponsor a rummage sale at the
American Legion Hata Hours are
7:30 am. to 5 pin.
• • • •
Monday, October 7
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward, North 8'th Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodknen Circle Juniors
will meet at 3:15 fur a final drill
practice and Special assignments
for the Woodmen Circle Rally
October 10. All sixteen of the
girls expecting to participate in
the program are expected to be
present. Assisting the supervisor,
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Monday will
be Mrs. Wanda Bailey, who will
play for the occasion.
• • • •
Tuesday, October
Murray Star chapter No. 433
speaker at the dinner meeting
Orn sr of the Eastern Star will
of the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held OD
Tuesziay, October 1, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
club house.
The speaker studied six weeks
this summer in Paris, France,
studying the French language.
She is the critic teacher in Eng-
lish at the Murray Training
Schoot.
Mrs. Lowry in her interesting
and informative, talk on Tuesday
evening discussed France in gen-
eral as to the economical, intel-




Special music was presented
by Miss Mary Gregory, soloist,
accompanied by Miss Linda Mof-
fatt. Her selections were "Tam-
my", "Dancin In the Elmaronind
"I'll Walk With God."
The chairman of the dart-
merit, Mrs. Graves Hendon, pre-
sided at the meeting. Lovely
arrangements of yellow flowers
and ivy adorned the tables.
Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Mrs.
Gia•rge Overbey, Mrs. W. C.
Outland, and Mrs. B. H. Cooper
were the hostesses for the meet-
in&
hold its regular meeting at the




Of Group I CWF
Mrs. Frank Holcomb opened
her home on North Seventh
Street for the meeting a Group
I of the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 1, at two-thirty o'clock in
the .aitninetoore —
The guest speaker f o r the
meeting was Mrs. Rudy Holland
who gave a most interesting talk
on the subject, "Things A r e
HaPPetung." which is based on
the year's study, "Christ, the
Church and Race."
Mrs. Holland sang a solo,
"Moment by Mument", accom-
panied by Rev. Howard Nichols.
The devotion, on "Brotherhood of
Love" from John 15:12-17 was
given by Mrs. E. J. Beale.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. Walt-
er Baker, presided at the meet-
ing.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Holcomb to the nine mem-
bers and two visitors.
• • •
•
Mrs. C. S. Lowry
Speaks At Meeting
Delta Department
Mrs. C. S. Lowry was • the
• • • •
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Assocuition
Business Wamen's Federation
will be held at the Baptist Stu-
dent Center at six-thirty o'clock.
This will be a potluck supper.
• • • •
Circles of the VOUS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at twootlurty o'clock as follows:
I. Mrs. Noel Melionn; 11, Mrs.
K. C. Jones, TU, Mrs. Carl King-
ins; IV, Mrs. Luther Downs; V,
Etaptist Mission.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Wens, South Fifth Street, ag aro-
thirty o'clock.




The Jessie Houston Service
Club met Tuesday evening in the
home of Mrs. Lula Farmer, South
Sietti Street, to complete plans
for the Woodmen Circle West
Kentucky annual tall rally to
be held in Murray at the Wo-
man's Club House on Thursday,
October 10.
This will be the fifth atuaual
fall rally to be held in West
Kent:miry. The first three times
were at Kehlake Hotel and last
year at the club house. Cadiz
will be serving as cohostess with
Murray this year, with fifteen
other graves scheduled to take
part in the activities.
, The following committees on
local arrangements have been
appointed: Registration and ban-
quet tickets. Mrs. Genera Ham-
lett and Mrs. Katie Martin Over-
cam; flowers and decorations,
Mrs. Lillian Hoffman and Mn.
Hazel Tutt; publicity, Mrs. Katie
Martin Overcast and Mrs. Goldia
McKee] Curd.
Hall arrangement, Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker, M r s. Mackie
Hobbs, and Mrs. Laurene Styles;
banquet table arrangements, Mrs.
Oneida Boyd, Mrs. Heione Rob-
erts, Mn,. Ruzella Outland, and
Mrs. Robbie Pasdhall; pre-ban-
quet music, Mrs. Wanda Bailey;
receptiornets, Mrs. Martha Carter,
Mrs. Merle Robertson; ushers,
Slimes Carolyn Williams and
Terry Lee Orr; program a n d
general arrangements, bilis. B.
Wall Melt/gin and Mrs. Curd. -
Rmervations for the banquet
should be made with Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, chairman of reserve-
'norm • •
Followfng the business session,
attended by seventeen members
Tuesday evening, the hostess
served hot spiced tea, cake and
nuts.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Elm Grove WMS
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. J. C. Stamps
Mrs. J. C. Stamps was hostees
at her home on the Cadiz Road
for the Septarilber meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Ehn Grate Baptist Church.
The meeting was opened with
the group singing a song fonow
ed by prayer by Mrs. Alfred
Keel.
An. interesting program w a s
presented by Mrs. Matickye Hale.
Mrs. Keys Keel. Mrs. Ober', Gar-
land, Mrs. Thanie Parker, and
Mrs. Dock Boggess. Mrs. Hardin
Morris closed the meeting with
prayer.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
to the fourteen members present.




Miss Mettle Trousdale, presi-
dent, presided at the general
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held in the
college room of the new educa-
tional building on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 1, at ten-forty-five o'clock
in :he .morning. •
The chairman of missionary
education, Mr,. Julian Evans,
was in charge of the program.
She was presented a most in-
spiring devotion.
"Our World of Happy DiffeP-
ences" was tele title of the film
shown by Mrs. Evans with Mrs.
John Winter as the leader, as-
sisted by Mrs. Robert Baar.
Mrs. Evans announced that the
mission 5udy will be held on
Tuesday. October 22, preceding
the week of prayer beginning
October 25. United Nations Day
will be observed October 23.
A delicious lunch was served
to the members and follawing
visitors: Meiciames Cantrell, Al-
derdice, Williams, Connor, Mehl--
dice. and Wiggins,. Lynnville;
Mcsdarnee *eaves, !Brook, Trona-
dale, n rid Guthrie, Story. Chapel;






Dr. H. C. Chiles
By H. C. CHILES
PAUL WRITES TO THE
CORINNTHIAMS
Paul wrote the first epistle
to the Corinthians for the specif-
ic purpose of deahng with the
grave problems that had arisen
in the church at Corinth. For
eight Sundays we shall study
some of the great truths which
are contairoetionasen- 6
I. The Salutation. 1 Corinthians
1:1 -
This salutation informs us that
the origin of this epistle is the
will of God, 1.4w organ is the
Apostle Paul wird the object is
the saints in Christ Jesus.
An apostle is one who has re-
ceived a commission and has
been sent as a messenger with
orders. This office of apostleship
did not come to Paul by self-
appointment, by his own choice
or by the act of any man dr
group of men, but by direct,
divine call and appointmentrir
"through or group of men, but
by direct, divine call and ap-
pointment—ohrough the will of
God." With Paul it was not the
pursuit of a profession, but it was
a response to a divine commiss-
ion. Paul had not sought the
apostleship and did not consid-
er himself to be worthy of it.
In the writing of this letter,
Paul associated with himself
Susthenes, one of the Christian
brotherhood concerning whom we
know nothing further. Apparent-
ly Sosthenes was well known in
Corinth. It is possible that ,.he
was the ruler of the synagogue
mentioned in Acts 18:17, who
nad become a Christian.
This letter was adaressed to
the church which belonged to
God and was located in Corinth,
the populous arid wealthy city,
whIch was the meeting place of
the thought and the commerce
of the East and the West. There
trade flourished and wealth was
multiplied, but men and nlOrlikis
decayed. Men wursnapped money,
drank deep at tne tuuntain of
pita-wire, rocked in the chair of
luxury, wallowed in the mire of
vice rid hved for the thaws that
were temporal.
Paul wrote this epistle to one
class—"the saints." -Stunt" does
nut refer to a person who has
attained rare heights of sancti-
ty or is halo's, but it is simply
God's name for every believer
in Ctuast. Every person who be-
lieves on Christ to the saving of
the oell is a bathe
In the apostolic salutation,
"Grace be unto you, and peace,
from God our Father, and from
the Lord Jesus Christ," Paul
was not referring to the grace
that saves, because those to
whom he was writing had been
saved. He meant grace to keep
arid to sustain; grace for all of
the thrills of life. Note that the
source of grace and peace is
devine. Grace is the activity of
God which produees peace fur
the children of God. Grace is the
root and peace is the fruit.
Federation Meeting
To Be Tuesday it
Student Center
II. The Situation, 1 Corinthians
1:10-15.
In these verses Paul dealth
with a matter concerning which
he had received accurate infor-
mation from the household of
Chloe. He did not deal with ru-
mors about the prevailirein con-
ditions in the church, but With
facts about which there were no
.floatttP,* --P91541;..%)PgastpAii ts- ithe
members 'of the Church in the'
name of Him through Whom
they had received grace and
peace to. cease their wrangling
and quarreling. He besought
them to eliminate their unholy
divisions. He was anxious for
them to.be united in their think-
ing and testimony. Sad but true,
contentions, wrangling, strife, di-
vision snd schisms were rampant
in the church at Corinth. When
these conditions revel in any
church, Satan is always the
cause. He is merely working
through the participants. Ever
be on guard against those who
would cause strife and divisions
in a church. They are influenced
by Satan and grow worse as
they get older.
Occasionally, divisions occur
in churches over doctrine or
procedure, but in niait cases they_
arise over very insigrilticfahf
things. „ Moot frequently titcy
center around the personal likes
or dislikes of selfish and ego-
tistic individuals who crave rec-
onition and think this is the
best way to obtain it.
In the church at Corinth there
were divisions over preachers.
The Pauhtes constituted one
group. Another group went into
ecetasies over Apollos. Another
fraction rallied around Simon
Peter. Still nother party refused
to folkne either of these men
and professed attachment to
Christ as thnin exclusive right.
Paul reintked_all of these fac-
tions in the spirit of meekness
and love. In his condemnation
of their spirit and conduct, he
pointedly reprimanded his own
party by ridiculing the very idea
of their undue exaltation of him.
Paul told the Corinthians that
Whether It was bearing or believ-
ing the gospel of Chriet all of
it was centered in the Lard
Jesus Christ.
'III. The Solution. 1 Corinthians
1:21-25
One difficulty in the situation
at Corinth was that the members
were exalting the messengers
above the' menage. They uPere
dividing over men instead of
uniting around a message. The
messengers were human, but the
message was divine.
Paul knew that the best anti-
dote to these divisinms in the
church was the glorious gospel of
Christ. He recognized that there
is a perpetual difference between
the message of Christ's gospel
and the wisdom of the world.
"It pleased God by the foolish-
ness is passed out under the
label of preaching, but what is
The Business Woments Federa-
tion of the Blood River Baptist.
Association will hold its quarter-
ly meeting at the Baptist Stonept
Center on Tuesday, Oetu or ft,
at six-thirty o'clock in the e-en.
College students who worked
with the Horne Mission Board
the past summer will 'speak to
the group and show slides. The
student mherionaries are Gil
Sears, Mies Joy Gilkey, and Miss
Betty Bondurant.
Hostemes for the evening will
be the Lottie Moon and Bus,ness
Women's Circles of the First
Baptist Church.
• • • •
Mrs. C. E. Broach
Hostess For Meet
Fellowship Group
Mr.. C. E. Broach opened her
home on North Sixteenth, Street
for the meeting of Group II of
the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held on Tuesday. October 1, at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Clyde Junes. Her subject
was 'Things Are Happening
Now" which was a part on the
study for the year on "Christ,
the Church arxi Race."
Miss Lula Holland gave the
devotion. Mrs. Frank Roberts,
chairman, presided an the meet-
ing.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eleven mem-








SATURDAY — OCTOBER 5, 1957
Future Homemakers
Meet October 2
The Future Homemakers of
America Chapter of Kiricsey had
its monthly meeting October 2nd
at 12:45 in the study hall 
of
the Kirksey High School build-
ing. •
President, Leona Lawrence call-
-the- -meeting
the opening ritual the secretary,
Glenda Sutter, called the roll.
AU fifty-two members were pre-
sent. The minutes were read and
after correction, were approved.
Fay aPtton, goal chairman oil
"Family Life in Foreign Coun-
tries," presented the program on
meant here is that the message
of' the cross is an abeurdity, to
lihose Win) are wo•dly-wise.
WiteL, de tnot ..utiii*J,. strenuously
to preithatinntrianter the .world's
greatest man and wonderful ex-
ample They admire His life and
example, but they reject His
crucifixion as an atonement for
the sins of men. The reason is
that the cross precludes any pos-
sibility of salvation through self-
effort.
tin this passage we are brought
face to face with three great
types of religious life. "The Jews
require a sign, "that is, an out-
ward display of the spectacular
and miraculous. "The Greeks
seek after wisdom," that is, con-
sidering themselves the embodi-
ment of culture in art, litera-
ture, science and philosophy, they
unhesitatingly claimed intellec-
tual supremacy. Paul spoke for
the Christians saying in sub-
stance, as for us, we will stand
by the Christ of the cross., Who
may indeed be a stumbling-
block to the Jew and foolishness
to the Greek, but to those who
are called, whether Jews or




the country of German She
assisted by Darrylin Treas. Judith
Imes and aPtty Loafman. There
was a display of china, jewelry
and cards from Germany.  Mr.
Dowdy, Kirksey coach, who had
spent fourteen months in Germ-
any while in the armed seraiees,
nave an interesting talk on Germ.
any and answered many ques-
tions.
Following the program Sandra
Bedwell, song leader, led toe
group in the FHA sung. Ante tte
Palmer, recreational leader, led
the group In some games.
The closing ritual was hild








— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
VISITORS IN BRONX
NEW YORK dfi — The gerenuk •
and the lesser ktadu havetstananse
ed into the Bronx Zoo. Their
arrival marked the first time
the two rare members of the
antelope family have been oti
display in the zoo. The two
animals arrived from Africa after ,














FOR LEASE: Modern 5ervicv Station - 2 bays - Tile
Rest Rooms - Low Overhead - Small Amount of Cap-
ital Needed. Be your ov, ii boss, possible to make
$5,000 to $7,500 annually if you ap-ply yourself.
Call Murray 856
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00_ a. m. to 1:00 p.m. foe Church flour
PARKER MOTORS. .
: is clearing the decks to give my
 •




In order to make





with that in mind!
a.t•
<::----- ' •
If you're looking for a year-
end bargain .. . this is it!
COMP in now for the beat.
deal of your life on the ear
that's outselling 'em all
... the great 1957 Ford!
FORD
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the country of German. She waS
assisted by Darrylln Treas. Judith
lines and aPtty Loafman. The
was a display of china, jewelry
of and cards from Germany. Mr.
had Dowdy, Klrksey coach, who had
2nd spent fourteen months in Germ.
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any and answered many qua.
tions.
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Bedwell, song leader, led the
group in the FHA song. Ann, oe.
Palmer, recreational leader, ,o1
the group In some games.
The closing ritual was 11,:d
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If you're looking for a year-
end bargain . this is il!
Come in now for the beet.
deal of your life on the car
that's outselling 'ern all
... the great 1957 Ford!
FORD







URDAY — OCTOBER 5, 195/ THE LEDGER 11 TINE'S — MURRAY, EmrruarY__-
Ss per word for .as day, minnows of 17 words for Gdo — So oar word for taros days. Cta&fls t ars payablo Ii. 041V1111041.
FOR SALE
SEVERAL GOOD used 7.60-15
White wall tires. 1630 Farmer
 Ave. Phone 1126. 08P
RGE Oil Heater, porcelain
rner, enamel jacket, blower,
rack, floor mat, 30 feet cop-
r line, 55000 BTU, like new,
sonable. Kenneth Mott. Phone
7. 08?
IX ONLY, calendar pads for
957. Practically 3 whule months
ceilneep„,n_ineitsitrisi Deeweatiee
he month with Christmas in it.
et these at a bargaih at the
edger & Times' Office Supply
epartment. 08nc
1 NEW Silver King ehainsaw.
Will sell at discount. Save $30.
Also one 1 thousand bushel metal
grain bin. Save $50. See at War-
ren Seed Co., or call 415. 05C
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass
-deciis_axst ,asilvitroieF5.MLQY
equipped. with or without John-
son 35 hip. motor. See Bob Cook
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NEW 3 Bedroom brick home in
city, oar port and utility. Nice
large lot, good location. Loan
transferable.
A GOOD frame home, living.
room, dining room, kitchen. Two
bedrooms and bath on first floor
and two finished bedrooms on
second floor. Nice shady lot, at
a bargain.
A NICE 5 room and bath," all
modern on nine acres, good loca-
tion; about 5 miles out-. See
one.
A GOOD 70 acre farm, good
seven room house, garage, stock
barn, tobacco barn. Located about
7 miles west of Murray on good
road. School and mail route, a
bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
atate Agency, Murray, Ky. Ph.
1062. Hume 151-M. 05C
SIEGLER Oil Heater. Good con-
dition. Halliard Orr. Phone HY-
2-3470. 07P
1954 BUICK Century 4 - door,
Dyne-Flo. Worth the money.
Lapkins Motor Sales, 3rd and
Maple. Phone 519. 07C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no Membership involved.
Wi,son Insurance. Mam Street.
Phone 321. TFC
FOR RENT
BRICK Business Building, 302
East Maple. Miss Mayme Whit-
nett. Phone 182 or Mrs. Christine
Rhodes, Phone 249. 05C
NOTICE 1
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of trte mcmcrials foe-
over half cen -y. Por.er White,
Manager. Phone 12. N2C
SINGER Sewing MachineSales
and Service, 1/2 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
934-J. 05C
CHAPTER 24
N"*11EN DELORAli VAIT. ap-
V proached Scobie's converted
shed, his dog raved and snarled
at her, straining on the chain. It
is volt' a huge black beast, part
Lebrador, part mastiff, with an
awetome set of teeth. Its hackle',
were risen and the fierce teeth
were bared.
Deborah said, "Good boy,"
soothingly, but took care to keep
cnit of reach. The animal was not
appeased. His objective seemed
to be less to frighten her away
than to get hold of her and rip
her to pieces. It was reassuring
ti see thrit the links of the chain
▪ were strong. Deborah was carry-
ing a small parcel. Opening it..„4
she took out a piece of liver and
threw it to the dog.
She had feared he might have
been trained to reject food from
strangers but from the way he
snapped up the morsel in midair
and gulped it down she surmised
that he welcomed food from any
source. She spoke to him again,
n seductive crooning that corn-
.. miserated with hie loneliness and
▪ offered comfort. He quieted a
little but regarded her with an
unwinking stare as if speculating
on the chances of getting her
within reach.
While talking on and on, In
• *Tonsoling murmur, she kept
throwing him scraps of liver. He
ate them voraciously and whined
for me. When the paper was
empty she made a ball of IL
threw It sway, and showed the
dog her empty hands.
Squatting on her heels, so that
their faces were on a level, she
said. "Good boy. Poor old boy.
Don't be afraid. I shan't hurt
you." The words were ridiculous,
she was well aware, for if 'good
boy' got loose it wolild be a case
of him hurting her, certainly not
the other way round. Neverthe-
less, her sympathetic tone and
obvious friendliness began to
mollify the animal. He stopped
• straining. Ills lips hung down,
hiding the fearsome teeth. His
stubby tail be g an to thump
against the wooden wall of the
shack_
Very slowly, very steadily, Deb-
orah put out a hand until it was
close enough for the dog to smell
and inspect Now was the crucial
moment. He might bite. If he
bit he might hold on. There was
no saying what he might do. But
Deborah all her life had felt a
love of dogs and none of them
had ever rejected her.
This one licked her hand.
"Good beg," mile said again.
"Good old Blackle-boy."
She stroked his ears, his skull,




that had bristled with ferocity
only a little while before. He re-
spolided to her almoet feverishly.
out of a long submerged but not
yet extinct yearning for love.
It would not yet be safe for
her to try the door. Almost cer-
tainly he would stop her in spite
of their newfound friendship, for
that was what he was there to
do. You could not overcome train-
ing, habit and Instinct with a
few morsels of liver and a show
of affection. In any case, she
noticed, the padlock was much
too massive to yield to anything
less than a sledge hammer.
Rising, she went to • window
and veered in. There was noth-
ing much to be seen except the
stove, the table with the remains
of a meal, the bicycle, a chair or
two, the tumbled bed and some
°cense crates full of tools and
other oddrnents. It would have
been difficult for her to say what
she had expected to accomplish
by this visit, but she was not dis-
satisfied.
By the time she left the dog
had become a friend and whined
beseechingly after her.
"I'll be back, Blackie-boy." she
told him. "I'll be back one day
soon."'
The gate was crudely fashioned
from odds and ends of lumber.
As she pushed on it, she glanced
back and noticed a lean-te shed
iind the hen run. With the
idea that it might repay inspec-
tion she made her way to the
shed across a waste of ragged
grass and weeds. The door was
fastened only with a hasp. When
she dragged it open it hung at
a tipsy angle from one hinge.
Inside she found a heap of sacks,
some bags of feed for the hens,
and a few rusty tools hanging
from nails driven into the email-
members. In the taint hope that
something might be hidden under
them she began to turn over the
sacks.
She was balancing on her heels,
holding the lowermost sack in her
hands and examining the bare
earthen floor on. which it had
lain, when a shadow fell across
her shoulder. Turning in alarm,
she saw the loutish form of Sec.-
hie blocking the narrow dooriefty.
lie wa_s eyeing her In a way that
made her heart pound with fright
"Ah heard ma dug harkin',"
he said slowly, "an' came back
as quick as ah could." A glint
of humor, of a venomous sort,
briefly lit his sullen eyes. "If ire
anither ring ye've lost, yell no'
be findin' it there."
She tried to speak but no
words would come. In his hand
was a chunky billet of wood
which he bad picked up as •
9
weapon on g stealthy
through I .e f:,' Notch, 'Cr
frightened eyes an It, Scobte
sniggered.
"Aye," he said tauntingly, "a
blow from this wid change that
pretty face for ye,"
Suddenly she sprang up and
threw the sack over his head
and shoulders. He flung up his
arms to ward pft the dusty en-
cumbrance and she hurled herself
at the narrow gap between him
and the door post. With elbows,
shoolders, knees, she thrust,
pushed, jabbed; and stumbled,
bruised and out of breath, into
the open air. It took an instant
for her to realize that she was
free; and then the started run-
ning as fast as she could toward
the road.
Before she had gone twenty
yards the billet of wood, hurled
with savage force, struck her be-
tween the shoulder blades. Top-
pling forward, reaching out her
hands to break the impact with
the ground she felt a stab of
pain as her knee hit a stone.
Sprawling full length, winded
and helpleas, she heard the foot-
steps of Scobie nearing until he
stood over her.
Seeing • hob-nailed boot drawn
back in readiness to aim a kick,
Deborah threw up both arms to
protect her head.
That moment of cowering on
the ground. waiting to feel the
hurt to come, seemed an eternity.
In her despair she kept thinking,
he daren't kill me, he daren't kill
me; but who knew what extreme
of suffering he could Inflict while
still leaving the breath In her
body? All her life she had dis-
played a certain reckless daring
but with that faciide shattered
she felt herself a coward. She was
ready to scream with the anguish
of expected pain before the pain
itself was felt. It wail the waiting
that was so dreadful, the tensing
of flesh and sinew in apprehen-
sion of what was coming. She
could have cried out to him: "Go
on! Go on! Get it over with."'
Half dazed by fear, she heard
the impact of a blow. But there
was no pain to her. There was
a hoarse outcry and a scrambling
of feet on rocky soil. Raising her
head, bracing her tremulous body
with numbed arms, she saw Sco-
bie struggling brutally with an-
other man. They broke apart and
she saw that the newcomer was
Andrew Garvin ,
The battle Isn't over, yet:
nor Is Seoble done with Debo-
rah. Continue James Ronald's
suspenseful novel, appearing
here before book publication.
La Monday's (Name of raelq...,
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
20% 'below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of




1:csst:' Large -fed - tione-hrsendt•
Last seen near college. Liberal
reward offered for dog or any
.ridormation leading to the find-
ing of the dog. Name plate on
collar. Maurice Crouse, Route 1,
Murray. 05P
I SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call lone distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1305. A7C
DEAD ANLMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B G. V.
Rende,ting Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new • management. Jer-




I NEED HELP. Boy age 10-13 to
be my substitute carrier for my
daily Ledger & Tunes paper
route. Boy I select must be hon-
est, dependablle and neat. Ed-
ward Perry, phone I659-J. TF
BOY AGE 10-WI° fill position
as substitute carrier for my pap-
er route at the daily Ledger and
Time,. Must be neat, honest, de-
cendab:e and willing to work.
Jessie Shaw. Phone 790-W. TT
WANTED_
Experienced Secretary. Must have
kniiv‘iledge of bookkeeping. 40
hours a week. Answer in own
handwriting stating salary ex-
pected. Box 32-Z, Murray, Ky.
07C
NANCY





other Kroger areas. Employees
with one or more years of service
Who do not desife-/IT transfer
of
will receive extra pay based on
Kroger Stores 
Are Sold
Purchase of 16 Kroger stores
in and near Wichita, Kans., by
the J. S. Dillon and Sons Stores
Company, Inc., with headquarters
in Hutchinson, Kans., was made
public today in a joint an-
nouncement by Ray E. Dillon.
president of the Dillon company,
land Joseph B. Hall, Kroger
president. The amount of the
transaction was not made public.
Eleven of the stores are in
Wichita; the remainder are in
Arkansas City, Junction • City,
Manhattan, Wellington and Win-
fiefd7Rans.
Acquisition of the 16 Kroger
stores increases to 51 the number
of retail food stores operated
by Dillon in central and western
Kansas and in Denver, Col. Dil-
lon's seven Denver stores are
operated as King Soopers.
Kroger store were taken over
by the Dillon company at the
close of business on September
21 and operated under the Dillon
name. The sale includes mer-
chandise, store equipment and
leasehold improvements. T he
warehouse and office located in
Wichita will be closed.
Regular, kull-time employees of
the Kroger stores and ware-
houses who are 25 years of age
or older and have had two or
more years of service, be
offered expense-paid transfers to
sall explained that the
Wichita area stores did not fit
logically into Kroger's long-range
growth pattern. He added that
the Kroger potential in the Wich-
ita area did not appear to be
large enough to justify tpe in-
vestment of management time
and effort required to operate
the stores in keeping with Kruger
standards.
"For some time we have felt
it would be advisable to dispose
of these stores if a suitable
purchaser could be found. The
Dillion organization is already
well established in this area
and is ideally situated to operate
these stores with a minimum
of readjustment," Mr. Hall said.
Ray E. Dillon, presteterrir eS
the Dillon company, said: "We
are happy to have this oppor-
tunity to improve our store cov-
erage In the Wichita area and
to serve new communities in
north central and south central
Kansas. With our general offices
located in Hutchinson, the former
Kruger stores will fit readily
into our present operation. Furth-
er, we will be able to serve
our customer' in this general
area more adequately.
"The new common stock issue
PILGRIM'S HOUSE
PLYMOUTH, Mass. In
1627, just seven years after the
Pilgrims landed here, one of
their number, Edward Doty, built
a home on Leyden street.
house still stands.
LOOKING THE OTHER V.1A7
JUST COINCIDENCE, of course, this 
scene at a UN reception In
New York, with Egypt's Mahmoud 
Fawzi looking left and Israel's
Abba Eban looking right. The Soviet 
delegation held the recep-




ITS A GREAT BIG OCEAN ANC, A GIANT LINER
15 J1.161 A SPECK ON ITS VAST SURI-ACE
to the public which was originally
scheduled for nearly next year
has been moved up_ and is now
expected to be affered to the-
public in December.
"With the compL.lon Of the
purchase or this group of stores,
the retail sales of the Dillon
company- in Kansas and Colorado
will total approximately $65,000,-
000 for the next year.
"Two new supermarkets are
now under construction and are
expected to open in November.
One store is located in Denver
and one in Wichita. Both stores
will be large supermarkets and
will be located in shopping cent-
ers. Construction on several other
new stores is expected to start




CHICAGO --SS— Mows than
seven billion- Not doe; wire con-
sumed by Americans last year,
the National Live Stock Producer
reports._.That's an average of
42 hot dogs per person. It's 625,-
434 miles of hot dogs linked end
to end.
HOT L1/4.MBER
SYRACUSE. N. Y. --MI— A
witness tuid police he laughed
when a 27 - year-old drinking
companion asked him for a book
of matches "to burn down a
lumber yard." He said he stopped
laughing when he saw a nearby
lumber yard burn down an hour
later in a $250,000 fire.
FORMULA TIME
CLIFTON DANIEL wields the spoon as wife Margaret Truman 
ioii"
Daniel looks on attentively in New York. This is one of the first
photos made of their 3-month-old non. (international Botoisdphoto).
_
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
urray Umbel. Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phase 262
Ernie Buahmiller




by Raeburn Van Buren
1 
—YET LARGE ENOUGH SO THAT TWO PEOPLE IN
LOVE COULD SPEND SIX DANIS AT seA WITHOUT
ONCE CROSSING EACH OTHER'S PATH --- OR
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Murray Star chapter No. 433
9pe5ker at the dinner meetingOrc:ar of the Eastern Star will
of the Delta Department of thehod its regu:ar meeting at the
Murray Woman's Club held onMasonic Hall at seven - thirty
Tuesday. October 1. at six-thirtyo'clock.
o'clock in the evening at the
club house.
The speaker studied six weeks
this summer in Pans, France,
studying the French language.
She is the critic teacher in Eng-
lish at the Murray Training
School.
Mrs. Lowry in her interesting
and informative talk on Tuesday
evening discussed France in gen-
eral as to the economical, intel-.
lectual, and governmental points
of the country.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick introduced
Mrs. Lowry.
Special music was presented
by Miss Mary Gregory, soloist,
accompanied by Miss Linda Mof-
fatt. Her selections were "Tana-
my", "Dancing In the Dark", and
. -ru Walk With God."
The chairman of the depart-
men', Mrs. Graves Hendon., pre-
sided at the meeting. Lovely
arrangements of yellow flowers
and ivy adorned the tables.
Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Hrs.
George ON- eft:1,4:y, Mrs. W. C.
Outland, and Mrs. B. FL Cooper
were the hostesses for the meet-
ing_
• •• •
Elm Grove W MS
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. J. C. Stamps
Mn,. J. C. Stamps was hostess
at her some on the Cadiz Road
for the Septerriber meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grave Baptist Church.
The meeting was opened with
the group singing a song follow-
ed by prayer by Mrs. Alfred
Keel.
An. interesting program w a s
presented by Mrs. Mauciye Hale.
Mrs Keys Keel. Mrs. Obert Gar-
land, Mrs. Thanie Parker, and
Mrs. Dock Boggess. Mrs. Harem
Morris closed the meeting with
prayer.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hrstees
to the fourteen members esent.




Miss Mattie Trotsdaln presi-
dent, presided at the general
meeting of the Woman's Society
ef Christian Service of the First
Methodist' Church held in the
college room of the new educa-
tional !rankling on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 1, at ten-forty-live o'clock
in the morning.
The chairman of mistsionary
educatinn, Min. Julian Evans,
was in charge of the program.
She was presented a meat in-
spiring devotion_
"(Jr World of Happy Differ-
ence's" was the title of the film
shown by Mrs. Evans with Mrs.
John Winter as the leader, as-
sisted by Mrs. Robert Baar.
Mrs. Evans announced that the
mission study will be held on
Tuesday, October 22, preceding
the week of prayer beginning
October 25. United Nations • Day
will be observed October 23.
A delicious lunch was serVed
to The members and following
visitors: Mesdames Cantrell, Al-'
derdice, Williams, Connor, Alder-
dice, arid Wiggins, Lynnville;
Mcsciarnes Reaves, 'Shook, Trous-
dale, :aid Guthrie, Storys Chapel;





Dr. H. C. Chiles
By H. C. CHILES
PAUL WRITES TO THE
CORINNTHIANS
Paul wrote the first epistle
to the Corinthians for the specif-
ic purpose of deahng with the
grave problems that had arisen
in the church at Corinth. For
eight Sundays we shall study
some of the great truths which
.are.. contained therein 
I. The Salutation, I Corinthians
1:1-3.
This salutation informs us that
the origin of this epistle is the
will of God, 14 organ is the
Apostle Paul aiEl the object is
the saints in Christ Jesus.
An apostle is one who has re-
ceived a commission and has
been sent as a messenger with
orders. This office of apostleship
did not conic to Paul by self-
appointment, by his own choice
or by the act of any man or
group of men, but by direct,
divine call and appointment—
"through or group of men, but
by direct, divine call and ap-
pointment—'through the will of
God.". With Paul it was not the
pursuit of a profession, but it was
a response to a divine commiss-
ion. Paul had not sought the
apostleship and did riot consid-
er tun-nett to be worthy of it.
II. The Situation. I Corinthians
1:10-15.
In these verses Paul dealth
with a matter concerning which
,he had received accurate infor-
mation from the household of
Chloe. He did not deal with ru-
mors about the prevailing con-
ditions' in the church, but With
facts about which there were no
doubts, Paul appealed -to-
members of the church in the
name of Him through Whom
they had receiyed grace and
peace to cease their wrangling
and quarreling. He besought
them to eliminate their unholy
divisions. He was anxious for
them to be united in their think-
ing and testimony. Sad but true,
contentions, wrangling, strife, di-
vision snd schisms were rampant
In the church at Corinth. When
these conditions reveil in any
church, Satan is always the
cause. He is merely working
through the participants. Ever
be on guard against those who
would cause strife and divisions
in a church. They are influenced
by Satan and grow worse as
they get older.
-
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 5, 1957
'Future Homemakers
Meet October 2
The Future Homemakers 
of
America Chapter of Kirksey had
its monthly meeting October 
2nd
at 12:45 in the study hall 
an
the Kirksey High School 
build-
ing.
President, Leona Lawrence call-
ed the meeting to order. 
After
the opening ritual the secretary,
Glenda Suiter, called the roll.
All fifty-two members were pre-
sent. The minutes were read and
after correction, were approved.
Fay aPtton,- goal chairman on
"Family Life in Foreign Coun-
tries," presented the program on
Occasionally, divisions occur
in churches over cioctrine or
procedure, but in mait cases they.
In the writing of this letter, arise over very insignificiant
Paul associated with himself things. Most frequently thoy
Sosthenes, one of the Christian center around the personal likes
brotherhood concerning whom we or dislikes of selfish and ego-
know nothing further. Apparent- tistic individuals who crave rt•c-
ly Susthenes was well knunn.in onition and think this is the
Corinth. It is possible that he best way to- obtain it.
was the ruler of the synagogue In the church at Corinth there
mentioned in Acts 18:17, who were divisions over preachers.
nad become a Christian. The Pauhtes constituted one
This letter was addressed to group. Another group went into
the church which belonged to meanies over Apollo& Another
God and was located in Corinth, fraction rallied around Simon
the populous and wealthy city, Peter. Still nother party refused
which was the meeting place of to follow either of the,: mets
the thought and the commerce and professed . attachment to
of the East and the West. There Christ as their exclusive right.
'inane flourished and wealth was Paul rebuked all of these fac-
multiphed, but men and morals tons in the spirit of meekness
aecayed: Men winshapped money, and love. In his condemnation
drank deep at the tountain of of .their spirit and canduct, he
ineasire, rucked in the chair of pOintedly reprimanded his ,0
luxury, wallowed in the mire of party by ridiculing the very idea
vice rid lived for the things that of their undue exaltation of him.
were ternporaL Paul told the Corinthians that
Paul wrote this epistle to one whether it was hearing or believe
class--"the saints." -Stunt" door big the gospel of Christ all of
not refer to a person who has It was centered in thr - Lard
attained rare heights of saneti- Jesus Christ.
ty or is S11111.1b5r, but it •15 simply III. The Solution, I Corinthians
God's name for every 'believer 1:21.25
in Christ. Every person who be-
lieves on-Christ to the savuig of
the soul is a saint.
In the, apostolic salutation,
"Grace be unto you, and peace,
from God our Father, and from
the Lord Jesus Christ," Paul
was not referring to the grace
that saves, because those to
whom he was writing had been
saved. Be meant grace to keep
and to sustain; grace for all of
the thrills of life. Note that the
source of grace and peace is
devine. Grace is the activity of
God which produces peace for
the children of God. Grace is the
root and peace is the fruit.
Federation Meeting
To Be Tuesday ilt
Student Center
The Business W,imenis Federa-
tion of the Blood River Baptist
Association will Iteki its quarter-
ly meeting at the Baptist Sralent
Center un Tuesday, Oct. or 8,
at six-thirty o'clock in. the w•en-
ing.
College students who worked
with the. Mime Mission Board
the past simmer will speak to
the group and show slides. The
student missionaries are Gil
Sears, Mies Joy Gilkey, and Miss
Betty Bondurant.
Hostesses for the evening will
bie the Lottie Moon and Business
Women's Circles of the First
Baptist Church.
• • • •




Mrs. C. E. Broach 'opened her
home on North Sixteenth Street
for the meeting of Group n of
the Christian Women's Fellow-
'hip of the First Christian Church
held on Tuesday. October 1, at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Clyde Jones: Her eulinect
was "Things Are Happening
Now" which was a part on the
study for the year on "Christ,
the Church and Race."
Miss Lula Holland gave the
devotion. Mrs. Frank Roberts,
chairman, presided ay the meet-
ing.
Refreehments were served by
the hostess to the eleven mien-




If you're looking fora year-
end bargain .. . this' is in
Come in rwir for the best.
deal of your life on the ear
that's outselling 'em all
... the great 1957 Ford!
FORD
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The general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
One Memorial Baptist Church was
held on Monday, September 30,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the church.
- Mrs.--41‘. A. Thacker --condteeted
a most impreive insrallatwn
service tor the officers of die
society for the new church year.
The officers are Mrs. H. M.
McElrath, presuiento Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves, enlistment; Mrs. Voris
Sanderson. program; Mrs. J. W.
Shell. .n, prayer; Mrs. Ocus Boyd,
nee.ardslup; Mrs. Lester Gar-
land, secretary - treasurer; Mrs.
J. H. Carter, publicity; Mrs. Joe
Pat Farley. social; Mrs. Mahlon
Frozen, BWC leader; Mrs. Al-
fred Taylor. Eva Wall Circle
chairman; Mrs. 'Myra Crawford,
music chairman; Mrs. Mary Atl-
britten, YWA leader; Mrs.
Thacker, GA ,leader.
"Pakistani New Field f o r
&anthem IleptisU" was the theme.
of the Royal Service program
presented with Mrs. McElrath as
the ,,atier sho gave the devo-
tion.
Topics were discussed as fol-
lows: "The Country of Pakistan",
Mrs. Farley; "The People of This
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts
have moved into their beautiful
new home oá the East ingtr.vay.
Mr. Roberts is a retired mail
carrier and they have been re-
siding on North Tenth Street.
• • • •
nasa--Ann ois the- -naine---ehosseal-
b) Mr and Mrs Gerald Thomas
Ma use n of Benton fl e TWO
for their daughter. weighing 7
pounds six JUI1Ctia, born on Wed-
nesday, September 25, at the
Murray Bonn:al.
• • • •
A daughter, Mar.ha S u e,
weighing seven pounds 1 ounce,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Woodrow Lutiman of Cadiz
Route Five on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 25, at :he Murray Hos-
pital.
• • • •
Mr. arxi Mrs. Charles R a y
Cope of Hardin are the parents
Of a daughter. Sally Rose, weigh-
Wank Republie, Mrs. • 
ford; "Life - and Worship", Ian.
Taylor; -Need for the Gospel",
Mrs. Thacker.
The retiring president, Mrs.
Sanderson. presided a: the meet-
ing.








Lots or These 4.500.000
nicitornits were able to
Elva on their auto in-
surance by qualifying a•
State Farm ”careful
drivers." State Parrs
Mutual aims to insure
only there csrefirl drivers
. who keep meta low
and permit rock•hottorn
rates. Find out if you




:Who Med Atingle Igoe taw
'boa alla•-lanammain,
ing seven pounds 15 ounces, born
on Tuesday, September 24, at
the Murray Hospital.
Social Calendar
_ Saturday, October 5
The College Presbyterian win
spons..r a rummage sale at the
American Legion Han. HOWE are
7:30 am. to 5 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, October 7
The Lome Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward, North Sth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
See.
The Woodmen Circle Junions
will meet at 3:15 for a final drill
practice and special assignments
for the Woodmen Circle Rally
October 10 All sixteen of the
girls expecting to participate in
the program are expected to be
present. Assisting the supervisor,
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Monday will
be Mrs. Wanda Bailey, who will
play for the occasion.




Of Group I CRT
Mrs. Frank Holcomb opened
her home on North Seventh
Street for the meeting of Group
I of the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 1, at two-thirty o'clock in
thc_afternoun—
The guest speaker f o r the
meeting was Mrs. Rudy Holland
who gave a most interesting talk
on the subject, "Things A r e
HapPefuriEi" which is based on
the year's study, "Christ, the
Church and Race."
Mrs. Holland sang a solo,
"Moment by Morneot", accom-
panied by Rev. Howard Nichols.
The devotion on "Brotherhood of
Love" from John 15:12-17 was
given by Mrs. E. J. Beale.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. Walt-
er Baker, presided at the meet-
ing.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Hokornb to the nine mem-
bers and two visitors.
• • • •




• • • •
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Association
Business Women's Federation
will be held at the Bauman Stw._
dent Center at ani-earty o'clock.
This will be a Potluck suer.
• • • •
Circles of the %VMS of the
enrs• Baionst Church will meet
a: j-••..turty o'clock as follows:
Mr1. : Noel Melogin, II, Mrs.
C Jones, 411, Mrs. Carl Kota-
um IV. Mrs Luther Downs; V,
Basins* Mission.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. G. C.





The Jessie Houston Service
Club met Tuesday evening in the
home of Mrs. Lula Farmer, South
StrItt Street, to complete plan4
for the Woodmen Circle West
Kentucky annual fan rally to
be held in Murray at the Wo-
man's Club House on Thursday,
October 10.
This will be the fifth annual
fall rally to be held in West
Kentucky. The lam three times
were at Kenlake Hotel and last
year at the club house. Cadiz
will be serving as cohostess with
Murray this year, with fifteen
ather groves scheduled to take
part La the activates.
The following committees on
local arrangements have been
appointed Registration and ban-
quet tickets, Mrs. Genera Ham-
lett and Mrs. Katie Martin Over-
cast; flowers and decorations,
Mrs. Lillian Huffman and Mrs.
Hazel Tutt; publicity, Mrs. Katie
Martin Overcast and Mrs. Goldia
McKeel Curd.
Hall arrangement, Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker, M r s. Mackie
Hubbs, and Mrs. Laurene Styles;
banquet table arrangements, Mrs.
Oneida Boyd, Mrs. Heloise Rob-
erts, Mrs. Ruzella Outland, and
Mrs. Robbie Paschall; pre-ban-
quet music, Mrs. diarvia Barley;
receptioresos, Mrs. Martha Carter,
Mrs. Merie Robertson, usher'',
Mimes Carolyn Williams anal
Terry Lee Orr; program a n d
general arrangements, Mrs. B.
Wall Melugin and Mrs. Curd.
Reservations for the banquet
should be made with Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, chairman of reserva-
tions.
Following the business sessidn,
attended by aeventeen members
-Tuesday evening, the hostess
served hot spiced tea, cake and
nuts.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS





Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
a
•• •
One difficulty In the situation
at Corinth was that the members
were exalting the messengers
above the message. They were
dividifig over men instead of -
uniting around a Message. The
meseengt•n: were human, butothe
message was divine.
Paul knew that the best .anti-
dote to these divisians in the
church was the glorious gospel of
Christ. He recognized that there
is a perpetual difference between
the message of Christ's gospel
and the wisidern of the world.
"It pleased C.:od by the foolish-
ness is passed out under the
label of preaching, but what is
meant here is that the message
of the cross is an absurdity to
lihuse wins are wudisilyevnse.
They do itoi--obiegi,
to preaching Christ as the world's
greatest man and wonderful ex-
ample They admire His hie and
example, but they reject His
crucifixion as an atonement for
the sins of -men. The reason is
that the cross precludes any pos-
sibility of salvation through self-
the country of German She was
assisted by Darrylin Trees, Judith
lines and aPtty Loafman. Tilos
was a display of china, Jewelry
and cards from German). Mr.
Dowdy, Kirksey coach, who had
spent fourteen months in Gerin:o
any while in the armed serv.is,d
mgave an interesting talk on Ger-
any and answered many -ques-
Liokn,nsllowing the program Sandra
Bedwell, song leader, led the






and the meeting adjourned.
effort.
In this passage we are brought
face to face with three great
types of religious life. ''The Jews
require a sign, "that is, an ate-
ward display of the spectacular
and miraculous. "The Greeks
seek after wisdom," that is, con-
sidering themselves the embodi-
ment of culture in art, litera-
ture. science and philosoPhSiothey,
unhesitatingly claimed'. intellec-
tual supremacy, Paul spoke for
the Christians saying in Mt-.
stance, as for us, we will stand
by- the Christ of the cross, Who
may indeed be a stumbling-
block to the Jew and foolishness
to the Greek, but to those who
are called, whether Jews or








— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
VISITORS IR BRONX
NEW YORK — The germuk_
and the lesser kudu have check-
ed into the Bronx Zoo. Their
arrival marked the first tune
the two rare members of the
antelope family have been on
display in the zoo. The two
animals arrived from Africa ostler














.e. PARKER MOTORS *---, 
.
.▪ is clearing the decks to give you i
usiness Opportunity
FOR LEASE: Modern Service Station - 2 bays - Tile
Rest Rooms - Low Overhead - Small Amount of Cap-
ital Needed. Be your own boss, possible to make
$5,000 to $7,500 annually it' you apply yourself.
Call Murray 856
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from





 ; the best,deal of your lifs!
... •............. •
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• \I, 1//`-. I, •
In order to make





with that in mind!





DAY — OCTOBER 5, 1957
the Country of German. She was
assisted by Derrylin Trees, Judith
lines and aPtty Leaman. Thsre
was a display of china, jewelry
of and cards from Germany. Mr.
sad Dowdy, Kirksey coach, who had
Ind spent fourteen months in Gerim:'
oa any while ki the armed services,
la- gave an interesting talk on Germ-
any and answered many -ques-
tions.
Following the program Sandia
Bedwell, song leader, led the
group in the FHA song. Annette
Palmer, recreational leader, led
the group in some games.
The closing ritual was held













































NEW YORK — The geronuk
and the lesser kodu have check-
ed into the Bronx Zoo. Their
arrival marked the first time
the two rare members of the
antelope family have been ea
display in the zoo. The . two
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If you're looking for_a year-
end bargain .. this is
Come in now for the hest.
deal of your life on the car
that's outselling 'em all
... the great 1957 Ford!
FORD
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FOR SALE—
ORGE Oil Heater, porcelain
urner, enamel jacket, blower,
I rack, floor mat, 30 feet cop-
r' line, 55000 BTU, like new,
sonable. Kenneth Mete Phone
7. 08P
IX ONLY, calendar pads for
7...Practical1y 3 whole merelso.
left on them, including December
the month with Christmas in it.
Get these--fir a bargain at the








I NEW Silver King chainsaw.
Will sell at discount. Save $30.
Also one 1 thousand bushel metal
grain bin. Save $50. See at War-
ren Seed Co., or call 415. 05C
IS rt. Runahniit.BoaL_Filaerglass
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. with or without John-
son 35 hip. motor. See Bob Cook
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By JAMES RONALD:welts .
• 11157. by Junes Ronald. Distributed by Las restarts gyadlicestas
NEW 3 -Bedroom brick home in
city, oar port arid utility. Nice
large lot, good locatien. Loan
'ransferable.
A GOOD frame home, living.
room, dining room, kitchen. Two
bedrooms and bath on first floor
and two finished bedrooms on
second floor. Nice shady lot, at
a bargain.
A NICE 5 room and bath,' all
modern on nine acres, good loca-
tion, about 5 miles' oe See this
one.
A GOOD 70 acre farm, good
seven room house, garage, stock
barn, tobacco barn. Located about
7 miles west of Murray on good
read. School and mail route, a
bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Ky. Ph.
1062. Hoene 151-M. 05C
SIEGLER Oil Heater. Good con-
dition. Hafford Orr. Phone HY-
2-3470. 07P
1954 BUICK Century 4 - door,
Dyna-Flo. Worth the money.
Lapkins Motor Sales, 3rd and
Maple. Phone 519. 07C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no niembership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Mani Street.
Phone 321. TFC
FOR RENT
BRICK Business Building, 302
East Maple. Miss Mayme Whit-
nell. Phone 182 or Mrs. Christine
Rhodes, Phone 249. 05C
NOTICE 1
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine rnsincrials for
over half cen :y. Por.cr White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, as mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
934-J. 05C
CHAPTER 24
"THEN DELORAII VAIL ap-
proaehed Scobie's converted
shed, his dog raved and snarled
at her, straining on the chain. It
as a huge black beast, part
Labrador, part mastiff, with an
awesome set of teeth. Its hackles
were risen and the fierce teeth
were bared. "--
Deborah said, "Good boy,"
soothingly, but took care to keep
out of reach. The animal was not
appeased. His objective seemed
to be less to frighten her away
than to get hold of her and rip
her to pieces. It was reassuring
to see that the links of the chain
O were strong. Deborah was carry-
ing • small parcel. Opening it,
she took out a piece of liver and
threw It to the dog.
...Me had feared he might have
been trained to reject food (rein
strangers but from the way he
anapped up the morsel in midair
and gulped it down she surmised
that he welcomed food from any
source. She spoke to him again,
it seductive crooning that corn-
nilserated with his loneliness and
• offered comfort He quieted a
little but regarded her with an
unwinking stare as if speculating
on the chances of getting her
within reach.
While talking on and on, in
a consoling murmur, she kept
throwing him scraps of liver. He
ate them voraciously and whined
for me. When the paper was
empty she made a ball of it
threw it sway, and showed the
dog her empty hand%
Squatting on her heels, so that
their faces were on a level, she
said, "Good boy. Poor old boy.
Don't be afraid. I shan't hurt
you." The words were ridiculous,
she was well aware, for if 'good
boy' got loose it would be a Case
of him hurting her, certainly not
the other way romd. Neverthe-
less, her sympathetic tone and
obvious friendliness began to
mollify the animal. Ho stopped
straining. Ilia lips hung down.
hiding the fearsome teeth. His
stubby tail began to thump
against the wooden wall of the
Very slowly, very steadily. Deb-
orah pet out a hand until It was
close enough for the dog to,smen,
anal inspect. Now was the crucial
Moment. He might bite. If he
hit he might hold on. There Was
no saying what he might do. But
I reborah all her life had felt a
love of dogs and none of them
Lad ever rejected her.
This one licked her hand.
"Good boy," she said again.
"Good old Black10-boy."
She stroked his ears, his skull,
Ilia Ilea, the long black back
=-soomsa.-- rosaa..- wo-Orovse-..
that had bristled with ferocity
only a little while before. He re-
sponded to, her almost feverishly.
out of a long submerged but not
yet extinct yearning for love.
It would not -yet be safe for
her to try the door. Almost cer-
tainly he would stop her in spite
of their newfound friend.ship, for
that was what he was there to
do. You could not overcome train-
ing, habit and instinct with a
few morsels of liver and a show
of affection. In any case, she
noticed, the padlock was much
too massive to yield to anything
leas than a sledge hammer.
Rising, she went to a window
and peered in. There was noth-
ing much to be seen except the
stove, the table with the remains
of a meal, the bicycle, a chair or
two, the tumbled bed and some
orange crates full of tools and
other othhnents. It would have
been difficult for her to say what
she had expected to accomplish
by this visit, but she was not dis-
satisfied.
By the time, she left the dog
had become a friend and whined
beseechingly after her.
"IM be back, Blackie-boy," she
told him. "I'll be back one day
soon."
The gate was crudely fashioned
from odds arid ends of lumber.
As she pushed on it, she glanced
back and noticed a lean-to shed
ond the hen rim. With the
idea that it might repay inspec-
tion she made her way to the
shed across a waste of ragged
Kress and weeds. The door was
fastened only with a hasp. When
she dragged it open it hung tit
a tipsy angle from one hinge.
inside she found a heap of sacks,
some bags of feed for the hena,
and a few rusty tools hanging
from nails driven Into the cross-
members. In the faint hope that
something might be hidden under
them she began to turn over the
sacks.
She was balancing on her heels,
holding'theslowermost sack in her
hands and examining the -hare
earthen floor on which It had
lain, when • shadow fell acmes
her shoulder. Turning in alarm,
she saw the loutish form of See-
hie blocking the narrow doorvay.
Ile was eyeing her in a way that
made her heart pound with fright
"Ah heard ma dog borkin',"
he said slowly, "an' came back
as quick as ah could." A glint
of humor, of a venomous sort,
briefly lit his sullen eyes. "If it's
anither ring ye've lost, yell no'
be findin' it there."
She tried to speak but no
words would come. In his hand
was a chunky billet of wood
which he had picked up as a
•
weapon en his atetetthy se•iire
through t.,ie tic! a, Notatii, -.,r
frightened eyes m it, Scubie
sniggered.
"Aye," he said tauntingly. "a
blow from this wid change that
pretty face for ye."
Suddenly she sprang up anal
threw the sack over his head
and shoulders. He flung up his
arms to ward pft the dusty en-
cumbrance and she hurled herself
at the narrow gap between him
and the door post. With elbows,
shoulders, knees, she thrust,
pushed, jabbed; and stumbled,
bruised and out of breath, into
the open air. It took an instant
for her to realize that she was
free; and then she started run-
ning as fast as she could toward
the road.
Before she had gone twenty
yards the billet of wood, hurled
With savage force, struck her be-
tween the shoulder blades. Top-
pling forward, reaching out her
hands to break the impact with
the ground she felt a stab of
pain as her knee hit a stone.
Sprawling full length, winded
and helpless, she heard the foot-
steps of Scobie nearing until he
stood over her.
Seeing a hob-nailed boot drawn
back in readiness to aim a kick,
Deborah threw up both arms to
protect her head.
That moment of cowering on
the ground, waiting to feel the
hurt to come, seemed an eternity.'
In her despair she kept thinking,
he daren't kill me, he daren't kill
me; but who knew what extrente
of suffering he could inflict while
still leaving the breath in her
body? All her life she had dis-
played a certain reckless daring
but with that fackde shattered
she felt herself a coward. She was
ready to scream with the anguish
of expected pain before the pain
itself WM felt. It was the waiting
that was so dreadful, the tensing
of flesh and sinew in apprehen-
sion of what was corning. She
could have cried out to him: "Go
on! Go on! Get It over with."
Half dazed by fear, she heard
the impact of a blow. But there
WWI no pain to her. There was
a hoarse outcry and a scrambling
of feet on rocky soil. Raising her
head, bracing her tremulous body
with numbed arms, she saw Sco-
bie struggling brutally with an-
other man. They broke apart and
she SAW that the newcomer was
Andrew Garvin
The battle Isn't over, yet;
nor is Seoble done with Debo-
rah. Continue James Ronald's
suspenseful novel, appearing
here twfore book publication,
ta Konday's (Name et rape*. .,
LOOKING THE OTHER W147
JUST COINCIDENCE, of course, this 
scene at a UN reception in
New York, with Egypt's Mahmoud Fav.-
rt looking left and Israel's
Abba Eban looking right. The Soviet delegation 
held the recep-
tion for UN delegates- 
linternutional)
to the public which was originally
scheduled for nearly next year
has been moved up and is now
expected to . be offered to the
public in December.
"With ti's' compl000n of the
purchase or this group of stores,
the retail sales of the Dillon
company in Kansas and Colorado
will total approximately $65,000,-
000 for the next year.
"Two new supermarkets are
maw under conatruction and are
expected to open in November.
One store is located in Denver
and one in Wichita. Both stores
will be large supermarkets and
will be located in shopping cent-
ers: Colisfiaittion on -several otlfer
new stores is expected to start





CHICAGO —411— More than
seven billion hot dogs were con-
sumed by Americans last year,
the National Live Stock Producer
reports. That's an average of
42 hot dogs per person. It's 625,-
434 miles of hot dogs linked end
to end.
HOT .....a18ER
SYRACUSE, N. Y. --418-- A
witness told police he laughed
when a 27 - year-old drinking
companion asked him for a book
of matches "to burn down a
lumber yard." He said he stopped
laughing when he saw a nearby
lumber yard burn down an hour
Mr. Nano Added. later in a $250,000 fire.
FORMULA TIME
CLIFTON DANIEL wields the spoon as wife Margaret Truman
Daniel looks on attentively in New York. This is one of the first
photos made of their 3-month-old son, (latereatiorealSosadpkoto)
-
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone 262
CAR OWKERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
20% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. 08C
I LOST & FOUND..., 1.1
LOST: Carge red - bone hound.
Last seen near college. Liberal
reward offered for dog or any
.niforrnation leading to the find-
ing of the dog. Name plate on
collar. Maurice Crouse, Route 1,
Murray. 05P
SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1305. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, Mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B G.
Rendesing Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-




I NEED HELP. Boy age 10-13 to
_
be my substitute carrier for my
daily Ledger & Times par
route. Boy select must be hott-
est, dependable and neat. Ed-
ward Perry, phone 1659-J. TI'
BOY AGE 10-13, to fill position
as substitute carrier for my pap-
er route at the daily Ledger and
Times. Must be neat, honest, de-
pendable and willing to work.





Pusichase of 16 Kroger stores
in and near ,Wichita, Kans., by
the J. S. Dillon and Sons Stores
Company, Inc., with headquarters
in Hutchinson, Kans., was made
public today in a joint an-
noilneement by Ray E. Dillon,
president of the Dillon company,
and Joseph B. Hall, Kroger
president. The amount of the
transaction was not made public.
Eleven of the stores are in
Wainit.);.tkritooseassaaadaa are - izi
ArkSnsas' City, Junction City,
Manhattan, Wellington and Win-
field, Kans.
Acquisition of the 16 Kroger
stores increases to 51 the number
of retail food stores operated
by Dillon in central and western
Kansas and in Denver, Col, Dil-
lon's seven Denver stores are
operated as King Soopers.
Kroger store were taken over
by the Dillon company at the
close of business on September
21 and operated under the Dillon
name. The sale includes mer-
chandise, store equipment and
leasehold improvements. T h e
warehouse and office located in
Wichita will be closed.
Regular, cull-time employees of
the Kroger stores and . ware-
houses who are 25 years of age
ar tinter -antt---have had two dr
more years of service, will be
offered expense-paid transfers to
Experienced Secretary. Must have
knowledge of bookkeeping. 40"
hours a week. Answer in own
handwriting stating salary ex-









other Kroger areas. Employees
with one'or more years of service
who do not desire to transfer
will receive extra pay based on
length of service.
Mr. Hall explained that the
Wichita area stores did not fit
logically into Kroger's long-range
growth" Pattern, .He added that
the Kroger potential in the Wich-
ita area did not appear to be
large enough to justify ttie in-
vestment of management time
and effort required to operate
the stores in keeping with Kroger
standards.
"For some time we have felt
it would be advisable to dispose
of these stores if a suitable
purchaser could be found. The
Dillion organization is already
well established in this area
and is ideally situated to operate
the stores with a minimum
of readjustment," Mr. Hall said.
Ray E. Dillon, president of
the Dillon company, said: "We
are happy to have this oppor-
tunity to improve our store cov-
erage in the Wichita area and
to serve new communities in
north central and south central
Kansas. With our general offices
located in Hutchinson, the former
Kruger stores will fit readily
into our present operation. Furth-
er, we will be able to serve
our customer' in this general
area more adequately.
"The new common stock issue
PILGRIM'S HOUSE
PLYMOUTH, Mass. In
1627, just seven years after the
Pilgrims landed here, one of
their ;lumber, Zdsvand Doty, built
a home on Leyden street. The
. house still stands.
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT'S A GREAT BIG OCEAN AND A GIANT LINER










BA E5Y if-YOU GOT
IT, THE GREATF.ST
COMESINAT1ON OF
YejliAti ef G. -1 FuARC E" A 1 \
I EVER
Ifaer








1 , • er '4 *'"#....,d
by Ftaeburn Van Buren
• - :sso..oe -ate ,-
---VET LARGE ENOUGH SO THAT TWO PEOPLE IN
- LOVE COUI-0 SPEND SIX DAYS AT WA WITHOUT
ONCE CROSSING EACH OTHER'S PATH --- OR
SUSPECTING THE PRESENCE OF EACH OTHER--
tov V 1 re. s• •
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• too large an acreage of a "basic" The .Chairman explained that
. „,_.,__----e..=-----.......sese-s. s.sseo:oes,OssoTs-oos-- ---covered- by a-- Son Bank-t There' are two acreage White/ices
Farmers who took part in the Acreage Reserve agreement—such that any farmer must comply
Soil Bank's 1957 Acreage Reserve as tobacco, wheat. corn or cotton. I with if he is taking part in one
Program can earn' a 10 per cent he not . only loses his Acreage or more of the Soil Bank's Acre-
premium this year above the , Reserve payment but also is age Reserve Programs. These
1958-program compensation rates, subject to a civil penalty. Mr. limitations are: TI) The "maxi-
• Chairman of the Canoe:a, Agri- .Eulis Goodwin. Chairman of the mum" acreage of the Acreage
cultural Stabilization and Con- Calloway County Agricultural—Reserve crop, such as wheat —
serration Coirunitee said today. Stabilization a n d Conservation , which is the crop allotment lest
The condition attached to the Committee, said today • the crop acreage put in the
higher payments is that t h e . Commenting on the recen'l,4 Acreage Reserve. and (2) the
farmer put the identical land modification of the 1958 Acreage -permitted acreage" — which is
in the 1958 acreage reserve as Reserve program's p
enalty Pro- I the farm's Soil Bank base less
was' included. in the 1957, pro_ I vieions, the Chairman declared: I all the crop acreage put in the
gram. ' I "Farmers should be very sure' Acreage Reserve If land has
This is in line with the promise that they under
stand the pro- , been included in the Conservation
made to farmers in August of visions 















ime Acres As Acreage Penalties In Soil
1957 Means Bank Program Are Explained
More Money
last year. the Chairman explain- 
; program regarding violations. We determining the "permitteed acre-
ed. that "farmers entering land 
.are most anxious that there be .age
no confusion resulting from the -
in the 1957 (winter wheat Acre- The Soil Bank base for a 
farm
. aye. Reservel program will 
recent odification of the 1958 • i, in general the average acreage
program's. penalty provision -re-
offered intentives ti' design teof Soil Bank base crons harvested
the same land in future pro- on the farm during the past
 teo
grams"
Farmers are now calling at
western couneea where Planting
was delayed .by heavy spring
rains
TsP setelinea are *beet half
completed wish. wheat seed inure
least advanced as • the farmers
await - free frosts4lates.
Fall seeeing of barley, rye and
winter oats is nearly emmnleted.
and some earlier seedines al-
ready are up to good starts by
virtue of recent rains.
KIRKSE
Hull
After the registration and vat
acquainted... games 'the devotion
was read by Judy Bestrick. The
opening ritual was held by the
district president. Barbara Allen.
Miss Black, area supervisor, gave
the „sTee Sterling Qualities of
!leadership." which are as fol-
lows: Humility. Integrity, Arnie-
non. Effort. Deternunation.. Servs
ice. Resourcefulness, Enthusiasm.
• Loyalty and Personality.
Mrs Lce'ett apse "Guideposts
for group work" They are that
'everybody ill Feels resporeibiloy
(2) Know each other. •3. Feel
'they belong. ia• Understand the
question. (5. Share ideas. t6i
Stay on the sse)ect. and i71
Help summarize
The officers were divided into
isasteeitee-titoN 014 at
PUPA LHOSPITALS
In the past 11 years. almost
ISO ripno additional beds have. been
pravideri in serve rural people
In 3.421 new hospital prop....
anorneed for financial aid under
the Hill-Burton program. since
IRO. How' such hospitals are
planned, fininced- and built is
told in the illustrated bulletin.
"Hospitals for Rural People"
Steele copies of "Hospitals for
Rural People?' Farmers' Bulletin
No. 2110. may be hae free Seem
the Office 'of Infarrnation. USDA,
Washington 25. D C.
Bowling Green was settled in
1,870 by Robert a n d George
Moore and associates from Vir-
ginia. The site was chosen be-
cause of its proximity to an
-excellent spring and the Pang-
'ability of the Barren River up
to this point.
-
Any time .a farmer harvests earsting "permitted acreage."
Y • chide the basics, such as wheat'Years. Soil Bank base crops in-
r•-eintv ASC tattier; throughout and corn and cotton, and 
general-
participate in the 1958 winter F H A News except hay crops.'s all crops produc
ed on thethe state signine aereemeses to
wheat Acreage Reserve program A recent modification of 
pro-
Ail farmers who have an spel The Kirksey FHA Chapter at- gram regulatio
ns provides that if
Farm" wheat acreage allotment tender a District officers meet- a farmer exc
eeds the Overall
for 1958. and who normally now ling. Sept. 26. at Reidland High "Permited acreage" — by bar-
winter- wheat. are eligible to .School. vesting excess acreage of 
some
sign en Acmes,' Reserve avvee-. . From 8:15 to 915 o'clock am. crop other than the crop cov
ered
ment before the program's dead-, ,-the  Kirksey Chapter with the J.-bs- .an-Acreage Reserve agree-
linDe—rail*siiberof 4the program for with the registration. I ment he would have earned by
. -!Soutii—lifershal: Chapter helped ;merit. he  loses the entire Fey-
sorine-seeded em wine wheatse - Those attending from Kirkagy_i_complying with all provisio
ns of
and the other "basic" crops el;-j *ere: Leona Lawrence. Kay 'the. Acreage Reserv
e program.
inble under the oroerem — will ; Tucker. Lsrana Ross, Glenda No civil penalty appl
ies in this
be announced before thor ' Sinter. Dana Gray. Donna Cecil. case. (As originally announced, ,
period next spring. Nancy Bazzel:. Darrylin Trees, a civil penalty would also have
t nder the 1958 program. farm- Sandra Bedwell. Annette Palmer apPlied in this case.)
nach tee their Arl•P Age  .rut_ I jaf cow There...ea:ere  Howtsr,. if  the farmer her-
of----uuller----lsheat- below. ille-farrn -also-three .reapter mothers. Mrs. 
...).7e_Sta_r_n_o_re. of the A.ereage—Re-
wheat acreage allotment and they Haward Re sell. Mrs. Kenneth , serve crop thinsaot-
must also limit their harvest Of Palmer and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell, ment less the crop land in the
all crone to a "permitted acreage" and a chapter advisor, Mrs. Oren I Acreage Reserve, the farmer is
subject to both lose of his pay-
ment and a civil penalty of 50
per cent of the payment.
The civil penalty also applies
to such program -violations as
; crazing or harvesting a crop
.frnm land designated under an
Acreage Reserve agreement.
Fairners in commercial wheat
states may sign agreements to
take part in the 1958 winier
wheat Acreage Reserve program
from August 24 until October l
4 The program for spring wheat
and other spring-seeded crops
will be announced before plant-
This is intended to prevent shifts
from one hervested nese to an-
other, which results insur-
pluses.
Exceot that no one producer
may earn more than 93000 in
total Acreage Reserve payment '
on any one farms no limits are
placed on the nember of irate.
e•hieh max' be offered under the
mg wheat pensteard. Individual-
farm payments ..wil lb.' bailed
on a mites- averaect rate Per
acre, adiustee eels:at-0v accerrling







LEXINGTON. Ky. Here are
a few tips on preparing stock
for feder calf sales. from George
sPendergrass, Ken i ucky Extension
Service beef specialist:
Make sure that steered calves
are "steers for certain," and that
there are no bulls or stags in
tee lot; be sure heifers are
"open'', i.e. there are no preg-
nancies in the lot, be sure calves
haveare weaned, that calves 
been taught to eat at irtle grain
four to six weeks ahead of the
sale:- that they weigh from 400
to 600 pounds, and that they
have been vaccinated with triple
vaccine, i.e. against shipping fev-




Mr. and Mrs. Billy Turner and
children. r. a . (1 n
Nance and Mr and Mrs. Fe y
Orr were Su day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs Willie Jones.
Mr and Mrs Erie Woods. Mr
and Mrs Davis Woods and chil-
dren and Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Wicker visited-Mr and Mrs. Jack
Key Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sykes and
Rony visited Mr and 'Mrs. War-
ren Sykes and Susan and Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key Surids.•
afternono.
Todd Variety Of Wheat
Tops Four Location Test
year.
The new variety's average yield
for the all-locations computation
was 26.8 bushels per acre.
Todd is one of five recom-
mended varieties for Kentucky
use. Seed of Todd. though, is
Limited and will not be available
in quantity for some time.
i The other four reccimmendedsvarieties placed two of theirnumber in second and third posi-
tion for the all-state figure. The
other was eighth place.
Variety, yields per acre (bush-
els) and order of final yield
follow: , 4, - _
Knox. 26.4 bushels, second:,
Vermillion. 26.3, third; Triuintik
282, fourth; Genesee. 25.4, fifth:
Dual. 25 2, sixth: Racine, 24.11.
seventh; Lucas, 23.6, eighth; Vigo,
21.4. ninth; Clarkan, 20.8, tenth
and Trumbull, 18.0, eleventh. _
Triumph, despite a satisfactory
yield should NOT be grown
lin Kentucky as it is a hard red
winter wheat Finkner said: Ge-
nesee is a white wheat variety
and should not be grown in
Kentucky either; Racine and Luc-
as did not appear superior to
the five recommended vaneties;
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Todd, a and Clarkan and Trumbull are
new variety of soft red winter older varieties described as "de-
iwaseat released by the Kentucky._ sided* inferior" to .the—recom-
Agricultural Experiment Station mended varieties.
last year. averaged the highest Finker noted that inclement
yields" of 11 varieties tested at 'weather and disease problems
tour locations in the state this at some of the four locations ettts
yields somewhat.
When using the five recom-
mended varieties, tie added fur-
thee Kentucky certified seed





LEXINGTON, Ky. — With the
• garden season coming to a close,
I it is a thrifty practice among
. many housewives to combine
I, certain vegetables in a choptied
I stickle or relish for use in the
' winter. A favorite relish is pic-
calilli.
ichopped brined for a feis hours
The vegetables should be finely
t 
wIte- x
alt. then rooked with sweet
,thiesed vinegar for a short neend
1 heffire' being cannee s•-cording NI
in. time. 
Mrs Terry Sills and children :ss
Fittensicin fords eneei.ittet• at the.
i of Kenteekv 
• to base 
crops dieting the past
Wheat growers are urged to 
visited Mrs. R. D Key and Mrs. I u"lyer -̀ts'
furnish without delay all informal- 
w SykesFriday afternoon t• . 
Piccalilli is made in this way.
Wash and chop 1 peek of
tion. including their farm's pro- 
Mrs. Hulk., Gruums, Mrs Ber- '
deetion history for 1956 and
1(157, necessary oft the County 
Jenkins. and Mrs. Lottie Mae Orr
na Love Tarkington. Mrs. Bertie ere" 
tomatoes 8 mellI"n1s5I7e<1
green pennere R medium onion'
and 1 medium-stse head of cab- ' 
Necessary
Se UNITED PRESS , groups such as president secres • ASC C
ommittee to establish a 
visited Mrs. Jack Key Thursday hare. Mix well with 1 cupful
Kentitekv forma i Soil 
Bank base for the farm. ' 
afternoon of salt and let stand overnbrht
. . em are taking I tary. etc., where they learned the
adventeste of the eu good ' 
Mrs. Ella Morris pd "Zipora
weenier Its hareitet late cropeens
rr. nt duties of their office Each gro
up 'This base must be determined .
ane seed •senter grains 
!lowed the pattern as was bef
ore a 1958 -winter wheat Acre-
are Reserve agrement may 
be Mr* Warren Sykes Monday after-
and Mrs Ruth Paschall- visited "ruin 91
^"`""ille. presering 0#1.
as much Bailie! as possible.
suggested by Mrs Lovett.
The weekly reeor -nf the De- After lunch the business sea- . sig
ned.
partment of Aericuiture -s a Id sion was held There was a roll
mttetr- neogress has been made • call of chapters and presenting •
In both harvestine and fail olant- the plans for the f(Alewing year,
Inc last week excel!), fir a few • by the District Secretary. Stick To.,
Soft 
western Kentucky. counties still Annette Palmer was appointed !
to serve on the District Recrea- , Redin netel of rain.Lethedeza emitting is nearly Portal commitee.
eorrinlete and the corn harvest is' One member from each chapter:
n er Wheatin full swing.--Sbiaal... -of --enrne----eartr- rut '"Whars -Your FICA. Ur- -Lyft.-4.-was selected to play the* same Wintj ww"• t
burley tobeeen has berm. but Houser represented Kirksey in I
scattered late tobacco if stir : the game.
being harvested. I The parliamentarians gave a
Corn yields vary from excel- ' skit on a god chapter meeting 1 
LEXINGTON. Ky — Growing 
Glynn Orr over the weekend
lent to uncertain for some of and a bad one. Nancy Razzell i wheat for 
commercial use is a andt 
attended church at North
i For Sunday.
the later nlantings. A Irrrise pro- led the FHA song in the skit. Itechnical 
process, says the Ken- on the sick
portiem rif late corn is in the Many times during the program tuck
y Agricultural Experiment ' 
Mrs Ara Nance is • 
list this week .
Creep Feeding Of
Calves Profitable
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Using a
creep ration for calves :leo. to
six weeks before they are w...aned
will reduce Me stress durine the
drastic weaning period, says Geo.
Pendergrass, Kentucky Etettinsion
' beetospeeiatiat.
Crep-fed calves to be sold In
feeder calf sales carry extra
bloom, Pendergrass says, and
usually sell. at an advantage.
Crep-fed calves also are accost-
caned to eating and will not
lose the milk-fat, which is very
advantaeiOus if they are going
,to be replaced on full feed of
grain and finished out.
Creep-feeding "definitely will
pay for calves on the Kentucky
cow-and-calf plan. Pendergrass
says; if they do not weigh more
than 550 to 600 pounds, they
should be carried on a creep
ration after weaning for 60 to
90 days, until they have desired
finish and weight.
September 21. 421 AThe Greeoh 3nd degree is the
degree gis en all new boys in
The Murray chapter was proud Calloway InFFA.
to have 12 new boys join their e
Murray Trng.
F. F. A.
The Murray Training PTA
chapter held their Greenhand
Fr.day,
chapter. The As.vr members are:
J. W. Jones, James McKinney,
Jerry McNutt, Shirrel Cargos,
Howard Todd, Charles Eldridge,
Ramp Brim - Its. Marvin Weather-
ford. Dwain Hale, Andy Rog-
ers, RoLcr: McDaniel, and How-
ard Steely These new mem-
bers bring the total membership
to 33.
An impressive formal-initiation
was held and following this the
Greenlands sere given an TVA
Quiz. This contest was won by
Charles Eldridge with Haim
Brooks be rig .second. The quiz
---fotipsved- br a —
All of:- Thy Greenhands
chance to perform before the
group.
Several of the greenhands had
a guest or their father with them
at the initiation Those present
were R. E. Goocigion, Buddy Me-
Nutt, William Gargus, Paul Bla-
lock. Hafforn Rogers, Henry
Jones, and Hemp Brooks.
This large group
; makes the future of the Murray
Training Chapter look bright.
eres In
Reserve
there were relaxers and singing.
The total number of people at
the meeting was 295.
After the closing ritual the




FOR CORRECT SIZE AND FIT
LEXINGTON. sty-, — 'A me-
minder to mothers to check
children's shoes for size cornea
;from Miss Dorothy Threlkeld.
.UK Extension clothing specialist.
Although the shoes presented no
, problem three months ago, they
might now be outgrown.
In length, the shoe should
measure le-inch longer than the
foot, and . in width it should
be comfortable without crowding.
;The heel should fit snugly.
A shoe that is too large may
Icause as much trouble - as the
!too-tight one, hence shoe-buying
imust ble"carefully done. After
!correct size, buy leathers that
I are easy to care for and--.4n a
color that will look well with
Irredist of - the garments worn.
Smooth leathers given a wax
_treatment before wearing will
resist soil and scuffing. Frequent
:polishing and protecnon agaSest
i damp weather _Will result's .-inlonger wear, Miss Threikehld
said.
•
Station. due to the various types
used.
Kentucky. 'for instance, is pri-
marily a "soft red winter wheat"
producing area. Verne Finkner
and S. H Phillips. small train
specialists, point out. This type
is used for pastry flour.
Other types are hard red wint-
er wheat, used for bread flour
and white wheat, used for crack-
er flour.
"Since the different classes of
wheat are used for different pur-
poses, comnierciel buyers prefer
to buy wheat from areas pro-
ducing only one "lass of wheat,"
the specialists said
"Kentucky is primarily a soft
red winter wheat area and hard
I red winter wheat and white
wheat should NOT be grown
here in quantity." Too much of
these two types in any one area
will create marketing problems,
and. will be unacceptable to the
milling trade.
FALL . 144.1STS ACTOR
BATON ROUGE, La. DI —
Movie star Paul Newman suffer-
ed a gash on his forehead when
slipped and fell in his motel
b hreom, his studio announced.
Ho ever. after treatment he re-
ported for shooting of the movie
"Long. Hot Summer" at sa Mis-
sissippi River landing near Baton
Rouge.
Mr. ansi Mrs s,rse w000s, air.
and Mn. Wallace Soods and
Chit-drat-Ind Mr and tars:-thar-•
/le Wicker visited Sunday after,-
noon with the R. D. Key's and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan.
Mr. and Mrs 7'ilford Orr and
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gc...sge Jenkins.
Afternoon visitors were. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. !la
Morris. Howard Morris, Zipetra
Morris, Mr. anti Mrs. NI !els
Jenkins and sons. Mr and es.
Ceylon Morris and son. Mr and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mrs Joe
Powell and baby, Mr and Mrs.
Jack Key and Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
noon
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and son Monday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs, Clarence Paschall
-and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key Sunday afternoon
Mrs Nina Holley. Mrs. Lennie
Jones and Mrs. Katherine Motley
visited Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Mrs. Jack Key Saturday after-
noon.
Gela Brown Orr of Nashville
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Jack Key and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes both are improving
we are glad to report. They both
are so glad to make this report
and each are thankful to their
many friends, neighbors and rela-
tives for so many nice cards,
flowers, food, visits and words of
Mix together 3 curtfuls øf
brown sugar and 2 quarts of
ainee,* poor, over the chntmed
•*•etahle• and add 3 tablespoon-
fits of mixed spices and one
of -.shoe mustard seed, tied loose-
ly in a bag Cook slowly for
about 30 minutes. Remove spice
bar and pack the relish in hot
sterilized tars being sure liquid
covers vegetable's. Seal at once.
Pickles of all kinds have a
better blended. mellow flavor if
they are permitted to stand for
several weeks before- being used.
A copy of "Making Pickles and
Relishes" Circular 404, may be
had free from offices of home
demonstration agents. or from




Calloway County farmers thus
far have put 421.0 acres of their
wheat-allotment land under the
1958 Acreage Reserve program.
Eulis Goodwin, Chairman County
Agricultural Stabilization a rid
Conservation Committee, said to-
day. If these farmers comply
completely with the terms of
their wheat agreements. thoy will
be eligible for program payments
totaling 99.389.77.
--Yettissonly two daelt left before 
1119 - october 4 program deadline;
Mr. Goodwin reminds farmers
who intend taking part in the
1958 Acreage Reserve program
for winter wheat that they will
be expected to furnish the County
ASC Office with their crop pro-
duction history- for 1958 and 1957.
From this ineirmation. a eoil
Bank base and a "permitted
acreage" will be determined for
the farm, and this must be 'done
before the producer signs his
1958 Acreage Reserve Agree-
ment.
The base will be established
• primarily. on the basis of the
svereare acreage of land devoted
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Many
housewives say INA the auto-
matic washer relieves them of
More hard work and drudgery
than does any other piece of
household equipment. But it can't
Perform its work without help,
and it must be used properly,
says Miss 'Catherine Knaar, UK
Extension specialist ins home
management.
Forget old laundering habits
if they are not in line with
those in the instruction book. she
:advises; then pay particular at-
tention to these points:
Pretreat neck stains and other
soiled spies by applying the syn-
thetic detergent or soap directly
to the moistened soiled area.
Sort the clothes by fabrics
soil and color fastness and don't
overload the machine Although
it is rated for an 8-pound load,
it will do a better job if it has
load.
to operate only a 6 or 7 pound
Water that. is from 150 to 160
degrees in the machine will do
encouragement and especially for ; ousing temperature. Even though the
the prayers for their recovery.
dial on the machine says hot,
a beter job than will a lower
Mrs. Sykes also wants to say 
the water will be the temperature
thanks for all the nice gifts and 
WASHINGTON — Congress provided by the tank.
 Perhaps
cards she received on her birth- today 
planned a - nee,. housing tthe temperature of the water
day which was a great surprise. 
investigative proposals to prehibit tank needs adjusting.
13",Rains (D-Ala.). 
Use the right amount and kind
May God bless each of you and sec
noenpd Amii.ztrtga
of cleansing agent, measuring
keep yu in good health is our
prayer
MAKE CELLAR STAIRS SAFE
Cellar stairs have been found
to be particularly hazardous for
elderly people living in farm
homes, according to a survey
made recently, said UK Extension
home management specialists.
They recommend that every
householder check these' safety
points:
A strong handrail the full,
length of the stairs, good lighting
for every step; the steps in good
repair, with tbe top and bottom
ones painted white; the steps
free of articles and clutter: •
flashlight kept on a shelf at












chairman of the House Banking
Subcommittee on housing, said
his group will Open the inquiry
In Miami Oct 8 and 9 The
subcommittee plans further hear-
ings in Washington in December.
In announcing the hearings
last night. Rains charged that
the administration's tight money
policy is creating a hardship
on both home-buyers and fast
growing communities.
He said "tight money" is forc-
ing home-buyers into "costly and
dangerous second mortgage fi-
nancing schemes" and is also
"making it difficult" for cities
to finance construction of new
sewer. water and other facilities
needed by new communities.
The congressman said the in-
vestigation may result in legis-





See that the machine stands
level, and on a solid floor
If the machine has a lint trap,
keep it free of lint.
OPERATION GOES SOUR
ONTARIO, Calif 18 — Opera-,
Lion Deep-Freeze in the Antarctic
is taking on new flavor. The
Navy is flying frozen lemonade
to the bottom of the world as
part of a frozen food testing
program.
SHAH'S DAUGHTEJ TO WED
TEHRAN, Iran se — Princes.
Shahnaz, 17-year old daughter
of the Shah of Iran. will marry
Ardeshir Zahedi, 29, son of form-
er Prime Minister Gen. GazIollah
Zahedi, on Oct. 11, it was an-
nounced officially.
•
2 years (Soil Bank base crops
in reneral are all crops pro-
duced for harvest on farm except
him crops 1 The permitted acreage
will. in eeneral, be determined
by subtracting the number of
acres in the Acreage Reserve
and in the Clinservation Reserve
front the total of the Soil Bank
base.
Under the 1958 program, farm-
ers must not only reduce their
acreage of the allotted crop. such
as wheat, by the amount of land
Placed in the Acreage Reserve,
but they must also not exceed
the farm's permitted acreage
Harvesting more total acreage
from a farm than the permitted
acreage would mean loss of the
total Acreage Reserve payment.
Although the exact process of
the formation of a. hurricane is
not known, conditions generally
favorable for the start of a storm
are light variable winds, high
humidity, low atmospheric pres-




Farmers must remove any form
of rubber bands from tobacco
going to market or risk having
it graded as betng unsound, warns
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fede-
ration,
Manufacturers are finding It
impossible to remove them frit&
the tobacco in the manufacturiffk
Process, said John W. Koon,
exeelitive secretary of the organi-
zation,
Farmers, therefore, must re-
move the rubber bands before
taking the leaf to market, he
said. ,
The extension service doesn't
recommend the use of any type
of rubber band in tying tobacco,•
points out Russell Hunt, tobaie
snecialist.
Tobacco containing rubber
bands Hunt added, will be re-
garded by -many manufacturers
and other buyers as botched or
ensound.
There are indications that com-
panies will return to the selling
floor any basket of tobacco in
which rubber bands are
Rubber bands are
used for tying ground 1
primed tobacco. If they are we, •
detected and removed they COMM
a distinctive, disagreeable flavor
in manufactured tobacco products.
1,F.XIINGTON. F•.• — Kentucky
sheenmen will gather at various
points in the state next May for
the 21st annual state meeting
and the second annual sheep
Industry open house program,
says R. C Miller, Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Service sheep
specialist. -
The dates, Milelr said, alle
May 5-10. ors inclusive.
The tentative schedule:
Monday. May 5: Tours of flocks
In eastern Kentucky counties in
the morning-"Wt the 'Big Sandy
section; in itie afternoon. the
-econd annual meeting' and barbe-
cue.
Tuesday, May 6: Tour of flocks
enroute to the state meeting at
Lexington.
Wednesday. May 7: The 211f
annual meeting and banquet at
Lexington.
Thursday, May 8: Tour of flocks
enroute to the Princeton Experi-
ment Substation farm in Caldwell
County.
Friday, May 9: Second annual
meeting and barbecue for West-




man Klingeisen apparently mis-
understood county jail officials
when they gave him time off to
-took after his spiritual needs.
When Klingeisen returned from
"church." he was drunk.
United Press radio transmisas
ions from New' York reach 8W













For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
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